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D-hall rocks?

Apartment Six cranks out for D-hall picnic diners Wednesday evening at JMU's annual Student Activities Night.

Biology, math relocate to trailer village
By Meghan Johnson
campus clips editor

As JMU plans lo start renovating and
expanding Burruss Hall this month, the
displaced biology and math and
computer science departments began
using a temporary trailer village this
week set up near the Convocation
Center.
"Every class that was scheduled to
meet in one of those buildings did meet
and the buildings were functional," said
Steve Knickrehm, assistant director of
facilities and resource planning.
But some "cosmetic details" for
"Biology Village," such as grass,
haven't been finished yet, he said.
These temporary classrooms as well
as other campus locations for offices.

labs and classes will be used until
Burruss Hall renovations are finished in
1990.
Math and computer science offices
now are held in Shenandoah Hall and in
a house on Patterson Street.
Shenandoah Hall formerly was a
dormitory.
About 120 math classes are being
held in two trailers behind
Anthony-Seeger Hall, the Eagle Hall
lounge, a basement section of Logan
Hall and the president's cabinet room in
JMU Stadium.

from the other departments on campus
has been fantastic and has really allowed
us to pull this off without overly
inconveniencing anyone," Knickrehm
said.
,
Dr. Diane Spresser, head of the math
and computer science department, said
the math faculty members are "90
percent into finished quarters. We're
getting there."
She said other JMU faculty members
have been "very responsive" in helping
the biology and math and computer
science departments with the moves.

Some biology lab classes are sharing
facilities in Miller Hall with the
chemistry, geography and geology
departments.
"The cooperation that we've gotten

"I think they're working long hours"
trying to keep the changes moving
smoothly, she said.
Dr. Gilbert Trelawny, head of the
biology department, said his faculty

members are about "99 percent out."
The biology department had usual
moving problems, he added.
Trelawny said the department is
functioning normally in the temporary
trailer village, encountering "no more
problems than we've always had."
Some students in the biology
department, however, are not happy
with attending classes in the trailers.
"I thought they were going to have a
shuttle," said biology student Stephanie
Tiller, who dislikes the 15-minute walk
from the Bluestone area at 8 a.m.
Tiller, a sophomore, said many
people were not able to take her cellular
biology course. Only one section is
See CLASSES page 2>
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Classes
> (Continued from page 1)
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Two rows of mobile trailers now house biology and some math classes near the Convocation Center.
offered and il holds only 35 people, she
estimated.
Catherine Monahan, a biology major,
is worried about the lab facilities in the
trailers. "I don't want to graduate from
JMU without the lab skills I need," she
said.
She added that students must move in
and out of sections because "classes are
way overcrowded." This leaves students
without enough lab space.

Monahan and Mary Lee, a prc-med
student, said the department loses
"unity" because it's scattered across
campus.
Knickrehm said the biology and math
departments will get improved offices,
classrooms and labs in a "more modem"
building once Burruss Hall is finished.
The addition to Burruss, to extend
onto the lawn by the old entrance to

Welcome Back Students!
WILLIAMSON'S PHARMACY AND HOME HEALTH
1015 Harrison Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
(Across from Midway Market)
THE STUDENT'S PHARMACY

• Prescriptions and Over-the-Counter drugs.
• Private Consultation with your pharmacist,
nurse, or dietician.

.^^Williamson's
l^gLHOME HEALTH
Tel: 434-2372

Bring this ad in for
a 10% Discount
to students with I.D.

Carrier Library, will contain faculty and
departmental offices and faculty research
labs, he said.

• JMU's Office of Information
Technology, a new group organized this
summer as part of the Department of
Administration and Finance, will get a
Three organizations still operate in new location once space is found for it,
Burruss and will be relocated this fall:
Knickrehm said.
9 WMRA, the public radio station,
»
• A group of architects conducting a
will move from the basement into
renovated space in Anthony-Seeger Hall pre-planning study for new residence
when needed electrical equipment arrives halls will finish its work and move out
in mid-October.
of Burruss in two to three weeks.

TransAmerica Telemarketing
is now accepting applications for employment.
TransAmerica employed over 150 students
this past school year. The students at JMU
have played a big part in the success of our
company. We want to return the favor, any
student hired in the month of September
is eligible for a December tuition bonus. Call
us for details. We have limited positions
available.

Approved Charge Accounts Welcome
HARRISONBURG'S

BICYCLE

1 SPECIAL/ZED,

PROS

SCHWINN

$20 in accessories FREE
with any bike purchased
thru Sept. 17, 1988.
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NEWS
New fire laws lead to parking changes
By Heather Dawson
news editor

Some campus streets and parking lots
are closing for good as JMU police
enforce the new requirements of the
state's fire code.
The law, passed March 1 by the
Virginia General Assembly, calls for
the maintenance of 18-foot fire lanes
around all campus buildings.
More faculty members and students
will be forced to park in JMU's larger
lots as smaller lots and some streets are
closed, said Alan MacNutt, director of
campus police and safety.
Most of the spaces in B-lot, located
near Burruss Hall, will be closed until
the renovations in that building are
completed, he said. "That leaves us
with between 18-20 spaces there."
B-lot was closed to allow access for
construction vehicles and to ensure the
safety of faculty who might park there;
said Suzanne Straub, vice president for
administrative services.
Many of the faculty and staff
members who were displaced from other
parking lots will be relocated to O-lot,

60 spaces behind Patterson Street,
MacNutt said.
Faculty members who parked in Bjlot
should experience little inconvenience
due to the parking changes, he said.
"Most of the people who would be
displaced are moving somewhere else
anyway."
Straub said faculty members have
been "inconvenienced" but are
"understanding" about the parking
changes.
"The faculty have been most widely
affected by the adoption of the new fire
code," she said.
Department heads and college deans
"have been very gracious [and] willing
to work with us in terms of reassigning
parking to their particular faculty and
staff," Straub said.
No specific long-range plans for
university parking facilities nave been
made, she said. "It is simply in the
discussion stages."
JMU President Ronald Carrier is
"amenable" to studying JMU's traffic
flow to determine what parking
facilities are needed, Straub said.
University administrators "recognize

Westmoreland
to speak as part
of new course
Retired Gen. William C. Westmoreland, who
commanded U.S. troops in Vietnam and advised
South Vietnam's military for four years, will present
a lecture on "Duty, Honor and Country" Wednesday,
Sept. 7 at 7:30 p.m. in Wilson Hall.
Westmoreland's lecture is part of a special JMU
communication course, "Perceptions of War: The
Vietnam Experience." The speech is open to the
public.
Other course speakers include retired Brig. Gen.
Edwin H. Simmons, a noted military historian;
Michael Milme, national commander of the Veterans
of the Vietnam War, Inc.; Dr. William Hammand, a
civilian author and military historian; retired Col.
Edward M. Condra III, a combat artist and
photographer, and retired CapL Eugene B. McDaniel,
a former prisoner of war.

Planetarium will present
new shows this fall
The planetarium in Miller Hall will present "The
Mars Show" on Thursdays at 8 p.m. during
September and October.
The planetarium show, narrated by Patrick Stewart
of "Star Trek: The Next Generation," is about Mars
and man's thoughts on the red planet.
After the show, observations of Mars will be made

that parking is a problem .. . We like
to tackle problems, rather than leaving
them," she said.
G-lot, located near Godwin Hall, had
about 50 empty spaces on some days
last year, MacNutt said. The lot, open
to faculty and staff members, will be
full as smaller parking lots around
campus are closed.
The larger lots always were intended
to provide most of the parking for
resident students, MacNutt said. Most
residents now will use X-lot, near the
baseball stadium, or Z-lot, across Park
Republic Road. Some students will
park in D-lot, the gravel surface by the
JMU Convocation Center.
A 160-space expansion of Z-lot
should be finished by Oct. 1, MacNutt
said. Five hundred spaces will be
available there for resident parking.
F-lot, in front of Chandler Hall, and
J-lot, between Bell Hall and the railroad
tracks, are now open for commuter
parking. J-lot includes a small lot near
Roop House and the Garber Hall
parking lot, he said.
Commuter students gained a total of
177 parking spaces in those two lots,

through an eight-inch telescope.
This September, Mars will be easier to see than at
any time since 1971, said planetarium director Henry
Leap.
Preceding "The Mars Show" at 7 p.m., a live star
show will be presented. "Autumn Skies" deals with
myths and lore about the fall sky.
In addition, the Wells Planetarium is offering
large-screen science video programming this fall:
• Starting Sept. 6, the planetarium will show one
hour of taped science or nature programming each
Tuesday at 8 p.m. At 9 p.m., the Public Broadcasting
System's "Nova" series will be shown.
• A nine-part PBS series, "The Mind," will be
shown Wednesdays at 8 p.m. Oct. 12 through Dec. 7.
• "Science Journal" will be shown 9 to 9:30 p.m.
on Thursdays beginning Sept. 15.
All programs are free and open to the public.

Declarations of intent
available at SGA office
JMU students can pick up declarations of intent to
become students at-largc in the SGA office, located in
Warren Campus Center, or from their head residents.
The forms will be available starting Sept. 8.
Elections for all SGA senate positions will be held
Sept. 20.

Hospice volunteer training
to be held this semester
Rockingham Memorial Hospital's fall volunteer
training workshop will be held Sept. 12 — Nov. 21
on Mondays from 7-9:30 p.m.
A major component of the Hospice Program,

MacNutt said. "They're not being
pushed out of anywhere."
JMU also added 12 more spaces to
Y-lot, across Mason Street, for
commuter parking.
North Madison Drive, "a remnant of
old Madison Drive" located between
Miller and Burruss Halls, will be closed
to street traffic, MacNutt said. Also, the
street between Wilson Hall and
Gibbons Dining Hall, traditionally used
as an extension of A-lot, is closed.
Campus police and JMU buildings
and grounds personnel worked this
summer to paint and install signs in
keeping with the changes, he said. The
changes were made in some areas by
painting the words "fire lane" on the
road surface, or curbs were painted
yellow.
In other places, a double yellow line
was painted down the middle of the
road, MacNutt said. "This enables us to
enforce the vehicle code against
stopping on main-travelled roads."
JMU personnel also cleared shrubbery
away from hydrants and Siamese
connections, which serve as water
connections for fire hoses.

volunteers work with patients and families at their
homes, in the hospital and during bereavement.
Training focuses on Hospice philosophy, physical
"hands on" skills, listening skills, volunteering in
the home and understanding the grief process.
Those interested should call the Hospice Office at
433-4429.

Fall schedule includes
free driving lessons
JMU is sponsoring free driving lessons during its
fall semester.
The program is open to people 18 years of age or
older who hold a valid instructional driving permit or
a driver's license.
More information is available during regular
business hours at 568-6467. The deadline for
registration is Sept. 30.

New grief support groups
offered by local Hospice
The Hospice at Rockingham Memorial Hospital is
sponsoring grief support groups entitled "Coping
with Grief."
The two groups scheduled for the fall will meet for
eight weeks (Sept. 13 - Nov. 1) on consecutive
Tuesdays. The first will meet from 9:30 a.m. to 11
a.m., and the second from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Both groups will meet at the First Presbyterian
Church, 17 Court Square. '
The program is free but enrollment is limited.
Those interested should call the Hospice office at
433-4429.
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Welcome
Back
Students!!

'

STUDENTS

t

WE NEED YOUR TOP NOTCH SKILLS

Touch"

7 ifaw**

Come Check Out Our Collection of:
Silver Jewelry
Tie-Dyes
Prints
Crystals
Beads/Bead Supplies
30 South Main

434-2895

The Next

Breeze

Next to Jess'
Quick Lunch

TEMPORARY SERVICES

433-8006

LONG AND SHORT-TERM TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS

JOBS AVAILABLE FOR:
•Secretaries -Word Processors-IBM
.Generai Office
•Typists
• ReceptiomsVSwitchboard .Ljght lnduslria|
•General Labor

NEW AND IMPROVED!
THE STUDENT ALTERNATIVE
for USED TEXTBOOKS
ANDERSON BROTHERS
BOOK STORES INC.I^

will be
published
Tuesday,
September 6
because
Monday is
Labor Day.

E

MANPOWER

conveniently located at 1820 South Main Street
(Rt. 11 South)
434-3600

WE ARE YOUR FULL SERVICE BOOKSTORE

IMPRINTED
SPORTSWEAR

FAX

COMPETITIVE PRICES ON
NEW AND USED
TEXTBOOKS

Now Available at Kinko's

#

Send copies across the
country instantly.

kinkcs

Cr%Mt COpiM Grwf pvopta

1010 S. Main Street

433-9287

I$

^

WE BUY TEXTBOOKS
EVERY HOUR WE
ARE OPEN

dJHOB
ANDEHSQN BROTHERS • S MAIM ST., MARRISONBURG. VA • (7031 434 3600

NOVELTY GIFTS
• PLENTY OF PARKING
• EXTENDED HOURS
DURING RUSH

■
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Man charged
with assault
in dormitory

Campus police also reported the
following:
Driving under the influence
• Student Thomas J. Leach, 21, of
5704 Honilea Drive, Broad Run, was
arrested and charged with DUI about
12:15 a.m. Saturday on Bluestone
Drive, police said.

By Date Harter
police reporter

A Hanisonburg man was arrested and
charged with assault, indecent exposure
and trespassing Tuesday, said Alan
MacNutt, director of campus police and
safety.
John David Moyers, 28, of 679 E.
Wolfe Street, was arrested after campus
police responded to a call from a
resident adviser in McGrawrLong Hall
at 11:19 a.m. A female resident
reportedly saw the naked man as she
was leaving the shower around 11:15
a.m.
After campus police charged Moyers
with indecent exposure and trespassing,
he reportedly told the officers he had
been arrested by Hanisonburg police for
a similar charge earlier that day. City
police had released Moyers on his own
recognizance, campus police said.
Moyers was charged with assault
Tuesday night after the victim told
campus police Moyers had tried to grab
her, police said.

• Student Dana N. Graham, 18, of 52
Emery Street, was arrested and
charged with DUI about 1:30 a.m.
Monday on Bluestone Drive, police
said.
• Student Daniel T. Connell. 20, of
1337 Bayclrff Drive, Virginia Beach, was
arrested and charged with DUI about
9:30 p.m. Sunday at the intersection of
Bluestone and Madison Drives, police
said.
• Student Michael J. Clem, 18, of
253 Hillandale Drive, was arrested and
charged with DUI about 2:39 a.m.
Sunday on Duke Drive West, police
said.
• Non-student James B. Tuttle, 29,
of Rt. 1, Box 233, Gordonsville, was
arrested and charged with DUI about
1:33 a.m. Sunday on Bluestone Drive,
police said.
Drunk in public and displaying
another drivers' license as his
own
Student David A. Julias, 20, of the

100 block of Windy Willow Way,
Branchburg, N.J., was arrested and
charged with drunk in public and
displaying another driver's license as
his own about 12:15 a.m. Saturday near
Newman Lake.
Drunk in public, resisting
arrest, assault and battery, and
assault on a polks officer
Non-student Michael E. Higgins, 22,
of the 900 block of Greenhill Boulevard,
Toms River, N.J., was arrested and
charged with drunk in public, resisting
arrest, assault and battery, and assault
on a police officer about 12:45 a.m.
Sunday in A-lot.
Campus police said they first saw
Higgins reportedly staggering along a
sidewalk holding a liquor bottle. Higgins
reportedly was uncooperative, resisted
arrest, and became violent after he was
arrested, police said.
Higgins reportedly injured one police
officer during the struggle.
Drunk In public, breach of
peace, resisting arrest, and
interfering with a police officer
A temporary JMU employee and an
Elkton resident were arrested after a
fight outside the JMU Convocation
Center about 12:30 a.m. Saturday,
police said.
,
The JMU employee, Gary Allen
Taylor, 22, of 209 N. 3rd Street,
Shenandoah, was arrested and charged
with drunk in public, breach of peace.

and resisting arrest after fighting with
an unidentified man, police said. The
unidentified man left the area before
police arrived at the scene.
'
In the same incident, Teresa Ann
Dean, 23, of Rt. 3, Elkton, was arrested
and charged with drunk in public,
breach of peace, and interfering with a
police officer, police said.
Reported assault and battery
A female student reported an assault
and battery incident on Greek Row to
campus police about 1 a.m. Monday.
The student reportedly was verbally
offended by two white males and
responded by slapping one of the
individuals, police said.
The two males then pounced upon the
student and slapped her, police said.
Grand larceny
A Fuji 12 speed bicycle was
reportedly stolen from Greek Row
between 6 and 7:30 p.m. Saturday. The
bicycle, a burgundy Gold Sports Model
12 with black taped handlebars, is
valued at $250.
Petty larceny
A two-volume set of Harrison's
Textbook of Internal Medicine (11th
Ed.) reportedly was stolen about 5:15
p.m. Friday from E-lot.
The owner of the books had left the
books unattended outside a car. The
books were valued at about $100.

Owned & Operated by Katie Eldreth
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Haircuts $7.00 Everyday!!
on Wednesdays
with college I.D.

1431 S. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801

434-7021

Just 1 mile from main entrance to JMU,
located in 7-11 shopping center

Open Tuesday thru Friday 10:00am to 6:00pm
I t ■< ■ t *
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JIFFY 66 & MARKET
PORT REPUBLIC RD.

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!

Everyday Features-

and

Roast Beef
Fried Chicken
Fried Fish

Homemade
Baked Goods:

Spaghetti, Liver & Onions,
Pepper Steak, B.B.Q. Chicken,
Country Fried Steak, Chicken & Dumplings,
Broiled Fish, Stuffed Bell Peppers, B.B.Q.
Beef Tips, Pork Tenderloin, Lasagna,
and Turkey & Dressing.
Hey JMU,
We're glad to have you back!
Stop by and let us serve you once again!
Across from BEST PRODUCTS In ths
Clover Leaf Shopping Center
Harrisonburg, Va.
HOURS: Monday through Saturday. 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sunday, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

^NAUTILUS"XFITNESS ^LA>, CENTEPj

$2.89
COORS REG. & EX. GOLD 6PK
$5.79
COORSREG. 12PK
$10.69
COORS REG., LT., GOLD 24PK
$4.59
OLD MILW. &LT.12PK
$5.29
STROHS 15PK
$8.49
OLD MILW. & LT. 24PK
$1.79
OLD MILW. 7 OZ.
$3.29
MILW. BEST 12PK
$5.89
BUD&LT. 12PK
$4.69
HEINEKEN 6PK
$3.69
MOLSON GOLD & LT.
$2.15
SIGNATURE 4PK
$3.15
KILUANS 6PK
$2.39
"THE BULL"
$2.99
SCHAEFER & LT. 12PK
99C
BULL MASTER CYLINDER
$4.59
BUSCH & NAT. LT. 12PK
KEGS AVAILABLE
$48.00
COORS & LT.
LONGNECKS
$48.00
BUD
$34.00
AVAILABLE
OLD MILW.
$38.00
BUSCH
$29.00
SCHAEFER
$36.00
STROHS
MUST HAVE VALID DRIVER'S LICENSE FOR ALCOHOL
$2.09
MILK 1 GAL.
$9.29
CIGARETTES REG. &100'S
2/95(2
HOT DOGS
$1.69
DR. PEPPER CANS
99C
GIBBLES 7 OZ. CHIPS
CHIPS, ICE, PAPERS, MAGAZINES, PARTY NEEDS
THE PHILLIPS 66 ACROSS FROM HO-JO'S
433-8559

bring in this coupon
and present your JMU
I.D. on Sept. 3 and receive a

FREE

roll of Fuji CN - 24 exposure film.

1132 SOUTH MAIN ST

9 MONTHS

#*f
IHR.

INCLUDES:
2 full lines of Nautilus machines
Olympic Weights
Aerobic Dancing
Self-defense Classes
Year round swimming
Invigorating whirlpool
Relaxing dry heat sauna

ASK ABOUT NAUTILUS
DIET FOR WEIGHT LOSS
WWIIMB»|»«WMMBMBMMBB8»«IHI«BMW^

PHOTO
2181 S. Main St.
Dukes Plaza
LIVE BROADCAST
BY Q101 FROM
DUKES PLAZA
SAT., SEPT 3

434-3012
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COLLEGE
Tuitions increasing faster than inflation
[CPS] — The price students pay to attend college
has increased faster than the general inflation rate for
the eighth year in a row, the College Board said, and
many students say they'll have to scramble to find the
money.
"My parents pay for my tuition," University of
Virginia senior Susie Bruce said. "My mom is a
nurse, and she's working extra shifts until I graduate
to pay for my tuition."
"I know it's going to hurt me," said University of
Illinois junior David Dunphy, whose tuition rose
$306, from $2,092 to $2,398. "I'll be able to make
it. A lot of my friends won't. Ill work in a record
store or McDonalds."
The average student will pay seven percent more for
tuition and fees this academic year, the College Board
found in its annual tuition report released in
mid-August. Inflation, as measured by consumer
prices, has been 4 percent since fall 1987.
Prices for the average public four-year school
increased an average of 4 percent to $1,483. At
private four-year schools, tuition and fees shot up an
average of 9 percent, to $6,547.
At two-year collges, the average charge for tuition
and fees rose 5 percent, to $750 at public schools,
and 9 percent, to $4,415, at private institutions.
The good news, noted Bob Aaron of the National
Association of State Universities and Land-Grant
Colleges, is that such jumps are smaller than the
double-digit increases of the early 1980s.
"The trend is a decrease in the increase," Aaron said.
Whatever the trend, it hasn't kept students out of
class. While official numbers aren't out yet, many
campuses received record numbers of applications for
fall term, indicating that Americans are willing to
pay more for college.
"People want to get a college degree and will pay
whatever it takes to get it," said Bruce Cames, deputy
undersecretary of education who believes colleges are
charging more because they know their consumers —
students — can simply turn around and borrow more
from the federal government. "Under those
circumstances, there are no constraints [on price]."
University of Rochester researchers, for example,
determined that lowering tuition doesn't necessarily
draw more students to campus. "There was no
evidence that a tuition drop would improve market
position," research consultant Beverly Joyce said.

"People want to get a
college degree and will
pay whatever it takes
to get it"
— Bruce Carnes
"The public doesn't view shopping around for
college like [it does] for other consumer items," said
Rochester Vice President Jim Scannell. "They're
looking for quality, and they're not willing to trade
that off."
"Investing in a college education for oneself and
one's children may well be the second largest
consumer purchase, second only to buying a house,"
said Kathleen Brouder of the College Board.

Graphic courtesy ot Collegiate Press Syndicate

Tuition increases varied from school to school.
Public schools like the University of Michigan and
George Mason University, for instance, increased
tuition 12 percent. Penn State and Michigan State
raised tuition by 9.7 percent while the University of
Virginia raised tuition about 7 percent. The
University of Alabama increased out-of-state tuition
16.4 percent, while residents' tuition is 4.5 percent
greater than last year.
Orange Coast Community College students will
pay 51 percent more for tuition this year: the
California school raised last year's $100 tuition to
$151. Students at Black feel Community College in
Montana will pay $1,305, $370 more than last year.
California's Loma Linda University, a private
school, raised its tuition by almost 6 percent this
year.
That increase, however, seems moderate compared
to other small private colleges. The College of Idaho
raised its tuition 31 percent, from $6,150 last year to
$8,032 this year. Stevens Institute of Technology in
New Jersey raised its tuition $1,475 to $12,025.
Some schools didn't raise their prices, and some
even reduced them. New York's Sullivan County
Community College reduced its tuition from $1,510
to $1,430. The University of Mississippi held its
tuition at $1,780. Eastern Arizona College kept its
tuition at $500.
A few campus observers think such prices have hit
a limit.
"There's a feeling out there among the electorate
that college costs are going beyond their reach," said
Jennifer Afton of the Education Commission for the
States.
Afton and others believe states, banks and
governments will have to develop pre-payment
tuition plans, savings bond programs and other ways
to keep students registering in the future.
They also think tuition may keep climbing faster

than inflation in the near future. "I don't have a
crystal ball," Aaron said. "I can't project what costs
will be. But I don't anything on the horizon that will
change anything."
This year's increase has not changed Reagan
administration criticism that prices arc rising mostly
because colleges are wasteful, because they need to
support bloated bureaucracies, because too much aid
is available to students, and because high tuition
makes them seem prestigious.
"We are, of course, not at all surprised by these
increases," Carnes said. "We have stated that, so far
as we can see, the price of college is going to go up
at this rate forever. We don't see anything in the
immediate offing to exert very much restraint on
these increases.''
"Never once, in anything I've ever seen, have they
said maybe schools should look at themselves and
lighten up," added Robert Iosue, president of York
College and a sharp critic of campus bureaucracies.
York raised its tuition .005 percent this year, well
under the national average, to $3,716.
College officials argue they need more money to
replace aging facilities, increase faculty salaries to
stop professors from leaving for higher-paying jobs
in private industry, and to provide more financial aid
for low-income students.
Campuses need to get the money from students,
moreover, because state and federal governments
generally have cut the amount of money they
appropriate to colleges.
"We're responding to the realities that exist," said
Georgetown University spokeswoman Anne Klass.
At least one student agrees: "It's still pretty cheap,"
said Ray Cole, an Alabama junior whose tuition was
increased almost 5 percent, or $35. "I don't think it's
too much. I think it should be even higher, so they
can put money into programs that need it."
\
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PERM SALE
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Cut

DUKE PLAZA • SOUTH MAIN • HARRISONBURG

COMMUTER
STUDENTS
If you want your local address
- to appear in the 1988-89 Telephone
Directory, the blue commuter student
local address cards must be returned
to the Dean of Students Office in Alumnae
104 or the Commuter Student Office by
5 p.m. on September 16. If you have
misplaced your blue card or need
to fill out a new one, you can pick
one up in the Commuter Student
Office or in Alumnae 104.

Permanent Wave with Cut
REGULARLY $43.00

NOW ONL Y

2950
Additional Chanje (Of Long Hair

NEXUS NOW 10%OFF!'
Call Today-432-1800
•DISCOUNTS ONLY WITH PROPER FACULTY OR STUDENT ID OFFER NOT VALID WITH
OTHER SPECIALS AND FXPIRES SEPTEMBER 16th. 1988
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APTAINL JOHN'S
EAFOOD

i

ARKET

"Just because you go to school in the mountains doesn't mean
you can't get fresh seafood"
HARD CRABS - Live or Steamed $5.95 Dozen or $28 Bushel
Large Steamed Spiced Shrimp$6.95 lb. Deli
Soft Shell Crabs $1.50 each
Salads
Shrimp Salad$5.87 lb
Homemade Cole Slaw
Potato Salad
Crabmeat Salad$5.75 lb.
Macaroni Salad
Crabcakes

Budweiser 12 pk $5.49
Natural Light 6 pk $2.45
Busch
$2.45
6 pk
Coors/Light
6pk $3.15

Ask Us About Kegs !!
Fresh Fish, Crabmeat, Shrimp , Oysters & Clams All Week Long

Ask Us About Our Clambake "

601 N. Main St.

'<W$ VrmgTheStosfimt To <You

A<\
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•
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Dartmouth sued for 'reverse discrimination'
[CPS] — The embattled Dartmouth
Review — the first and among the
most strident of the conservative
student papers founded on U.S.
campuses in recent years — has sued
Dartmouth College for "reverse
discrimination."
The suit aims to retaliate against the
school's suspension of three Review
staffers for "bullying" a black professor
last March.
"The facts clearly indicate that the
students would not have been given

such draconian penalties if they were
black students criticizing a white
professor," said Review lawyer Harvey
D. Myerson.
The Review had written several
articles criticizing music professor
William Cole, calling him a "brillo
head," and then sent three staffers into
Cole's class in February. They refused
to leave at Cole's request
"The sanctity of the classroom is
what this is all about," said Dartmouth
spokesman Alex Huppe. "They went in

Minimum wage
hike won't hurt
student jobs

'to disrupt his classroom."
In March, a campus disciplinary board
agreed, suspending the three students.
One of them went on to work as an aide
to Senator Dan Quay lc (R-Ind.).
Other conservatives also lent their
support. Senators Gordon Humphrey,
R—NH, and William Armstrong,
R—Colo., and Rep. Bob Smith,
R—NH, defended the Review at a
Washington, D.C., press conference
just after the suspensions.
"The elite Ivy League academics
constantly proclaim themselves the

would cause the loss of 90,000 jobs.
But the U.S. Chamber of Commerce estimated
that one early version of the legislation would cost
the economy 1.9 million jobs. Robert R. Nathan
Associates predicted a loss of 882,000 jobs by
1990. The Congressional Budget Office, moreover,
put lost jobs under the Senate bill at 175,000 to
350,000.
By contrast, the Michigan researchers found that a
10 percent increase in the minimum wage would
cost teenagers only one half of one percent of the
jobs they might otherwise get. Other age groups
would not be affected at all, researcher Issac Shapiro
said.
"Relatively few workers now work at or near the
minimum wage," Shapiro said, so few workers
would need to minimize higher labor costs by firing
old employees or not hiring new ones.

[CPS] — Students' and others' summer job
opportunities would not suffer much if Congress
approves hiking the minimum wage from $3.35 per
heur. University of Michigan researchers predicted
last week.
Their conclusion, determined for the non-profit
Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, differed from
other studies of what increasing the minimum wage
would do to the economy.
Some economists said businesses, forced to pay
workers more, would have to hire fewer people in
order to stay profitable.
Observers think Congress soon will approve
either a Senate bill that would raise the minimum
wage to $4.55 by 1991 or a House version that
would raise it to $5.05 by 1992.
Last week's report predicted the Senate bill would
cost the economy 70,000 jobs, while the House bill

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!

Welcome
BacKcash
JMU"5ale
Sept. 1-15"
£> carry

CHOUSE PLANTS
20-SO'A OFF
6E3T SELECTION

We have employment opportunities
available now!
If you're interested in any of the
following areas:
• RADIO
-MARKETING
. TELEVISION

We offer part-time and full-time positions. We also have flexible hours.

Ask about our tuition bonus program
beginning September 1st.

ARSft

FULL SERVICE. FLOWER SWOP

>**G A Z E B 0 W
WELCOME TO HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
HOME OF

433-1155

limited positions available!

Call personnel office at
703-434-2311
E.O.E.

::.,L...
.fl><<<«

IN

• FUNDRAISING

• HUMANITARIAN .REPUBLICAN
ORGANIZATIONS PARTY

,.,-u

champions of free speech," Humphrey
said. "Yet here, when a small band of
students express a viewpoint offensive
to the prevailing orthodoxy, the college
comes squarely down on the side of
suppression and harsh persecution."
Dartmouth President David Freedman,
on the other hand, characterized the
staffers as "ideological provocateurs
posing as journalists." The Review, he
said, had been "irresponsible,
mean-spirited, cruel and ugly" in
criticizing campus black, gay and
women's groups.

' ..>r**««<%6?*««««

i i

§^

49 - B W. Water St.

New & Used Paperbacks
Posters • Buttons • Crystals
16 Month Calendars
Valley's Most Unusual Cards

Open Daily 9-6

,,».4wt*«-.-'. - • ■-» ■ - ittrrm

—■■—J2SS ^
A&ttt*
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Stanley H. Kaplan

JMU DUKES

The SMART MOVE!
LSAT-GRE-GMAT

We appreciate your business!

PREPARATION FOR:

Bedding Sale
Innerspring Mattress
Sets
$99 Twin Set

Starting at:
§44 ptere Twin

$49

each
piece

Enroll now for September classes for fall
exams
804-979-3001

$119

Full

KAPLAN
■DUCATWNAL

comniTD.

Full Set

1928 Arlington Blvd. Suite 200

Carolina Furniture Student Desks....$119
4 Drawer Chests
$ 59

Marketing Students/Seniors

Only 1 block from campus!
High St.

Valley
Discount
Furniture

Chesapeake Dr.
Valley
mini in tin 1111111 Discount
Anthony
Furniture
Seeger

Hall |

1

Would you like to work with one of
the leading ad agencies in the
country:
Earle Palmer Brown,

"Swfi^ nm*a for Utt

-Main St. •

Chiat-Day,

290 Chesapeake Dr.
Hours: MoruFH w-6\
Sat. 10-3

McDantz Direct?

433-0909

E.O.E.

Call Personnel Manager at 703-434-2311

VISA

cJVfr.Jfitti*
flea

Gatti's
always
outscores
anybody
else in
town!

The best pizza in tmm.f/mmi /

433-0606
FREE DELIVERY

When You Think of Pizza, Think of Gatti's

• <^^Eb

$6.25
for any medium
regular, one
topping pizza

i
I
I
I

plus 2 Free Cokes
Free

Delivery

!

r jratti:

$7.25
for any medium
regular, three
topping pizza
plus 2 Free Cokes
Free

Delivery

T

Weekday 11am-2pm $3.79

WEEKNIGHT
BUFFET
NO-WAIT BUFFETS!

for any large
regular, one
topping pizza
plus 4 Free Cokes

for any large
regular, three
topping pizza
plus 4 Free Cokes

Free

Free

Delivery

Delivery
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OPINION
h cB&eze
MARTIN ROMJUE
Editor

CATHY CAREY
Managing Editor

V^f/TVlOWWSrW
MORE STUDENTS HEKf AJPJgU

ekwNCr

MORGAN ASHTON
Editorial Editor

We want you to know that you are the
reason we are here. Reporting and
analyzing the events at JMU is our primary
responsibility, and people often have a lot
to say.
The Readers' Forum page is the place to
say it. We welcome letters from the school
community on any topics that are of
general interest to JMU.
All letters must be confirmed. Therefore,
give us your name, year in school, major,
telephone number and address. Letters
without these things will not be printed. If
you have more than one person writing the
letter, we will indicate that under the first
name given on the letter.

TUKEB?

5lA

iS?'

%y

N

^N
m^W-

'■'""■***«-

CHEMC

\

Involved student community
marks superior universities
Here we are once again in the midst of a new school
year, and the things that have always been great about
JMU are still great. There's no denying it. JMU may
soon rank in prestige with the "big boys" of the state,
William and Mary and, yes U. Va.
Do they have the food service? Do they have a
faculty as sharp as ours? More importantly, do they
have Lefty Driesell?

If criticism is the main function of your
letter, remembersje attack ideas, not
people. Also, regardless of the type of
letter, please try to be as brief as possible.
Don't ramble.
Above all, don't be afraid to write. This
forum is one of the few places where your
opinion gets directly to the student body.
Deadlines for letters to the editor are 5:00
p.m. on Fridays for publication in
Monday's issue, and 5:00 p.m. Monday
for publication in Thursday's issue.
We reserve the right to edit, hold or reject
letters for taste and space.
, ,

Is the message geuing through? If so, and if you're
ready to make a difference, there are several campus
political groups that are just dying to meet you. The
College Republicans and the Young DerAocrats will be
scrapping it out again this year.

Eric Hurt of the Republicans or Cynthia Klisz of the
Democrats wants to talk to you. More interested in
activist politics? Try UCAM, Amnesty International,
or Students for America. Give one of them a call, and
In fact, there's only one way that JMU students
let them know what you think. Attend some meetings
haven't measured up to these schools in recent years.
For some reason, the students at Madison just aren't as and get involved.
politically aware as most other college students. Let's
face it, the schools with a lot of political activity are
usually considered leaders in their states.
RIGHT OF CENTER
William and Mary and U. Va. are always in the news
for one political rally or another, and this adds to their
prestige. I don't know how many times I've heard the
John Wirth
phrase, "I don't give a damn about politics." But, I
still hate to hear it.
.
Let's take the election at hand. Once we get past the
ga-ga issues like Quayle's military service or Kitty
If you're not sure where you stand, dish out a quarter
Dukakis' love for the American flag, there are some
for a Post, read up, and find out, because after the
serious issues. And if this election matters to anyone, election, it'll be too late.
it should matter to us. After all, we will have to put
up with higher taxes, no jobs or another war.
You don't care about politics? Then don't complain
if the winner pulls the rug out from under your feet
How many college students realize the political impact
The reason is simple: older adults like to feel like
they could have, if they'd just let their voices be heard?
they still have young thoughts. More and more, older
Despite the everpresent whine, "I'm too young to
folks are influenced by the thoughts of those who are
make a difference," it's been proven time and again in
their childrens' age or younger. Who started, the
Vietnam protests? And later, what age group led this
survey after survey that as young people go, so goes
nation into the "Reagan Revolution?"
the nation.
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BACK

Valley Mall
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
433-3446
MON.-SAT. 10-9
Jo Ann Foltz - Owner

So fun to ride,
you won't want
to get off.

258 RESERVOIR ST
HARRISONBURG, VA.
(FORMERLY 7-ELEVEN BEHIND MCDONALDS)

WE CARRY KEGS!
BUSCH

BUDWEISER

1/2 KEG

$5.39

$ 35.00
PLUS DEPOSIT

12PAK-12 0Z.CANS

BUSCH

FRESH
GRILLED
HOT DOGS

$4.19
$20 IN ACCESSORIES

FREE!
WITH ANY RALEIGH BIKE
PURCHASED AT

Cool Breeze
Cyciery

40 S. LIBERTY ST
ACROSS FROM THE MYSTIC DEN

PHONE 433-0323
HURRY! OFFER EXPIRES SEPT. 3

RALEIGH

2/$ 1.25

12PAK-12 0Z.CANS

FOUNTAIN
SOFT
DRINKS

COKE

$ 1.59

794

12 OZ. CANS

44 OZ.

FREE 200 OFFiI

20 02. coffee
WITH
TUlO rVMi«u%..
WITH THIS
COUPON

Expires 9-30-

Any burrilo I

■

WITH THIS COUPON
Expires 9-30-88

■f
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FOCUS
Marchers reunite to keep King's dream alive
By Alex Pedersen
staff writer

"// we keep our eyes on the prize and hold on, we
will overcome."
—Coretla Scott King
The year is 1963. Dust parches a black child's
throat. Her mother points the way to a water
fountain. When she arrives at the fountain, the child
reads the sign posted above it — "WHITES ONLY."
Across the street, a group of blacks approach a
voting office to register. Policemen block the
entrance. When a man protests, a club slams across
his forehead.
In our nation's capital, a black man steps forward
and grasps a podium. Watching from behind, a
sculptured Abraham Lincoln seems to anticipate the
future. The man looks at the crowd, takes a deep
breath, and tells the world of his glorious dream — "I
have a dream that one day this nation will rise up and
live out the true meaning of its creed: "We hold these
truths to be self-evident; that all men arc created
equal.'"
Two and a half decades later, at the 25th anniversary
of the March on Washington, 55,000 marchers
examined, praised, and gave stimulus to Martin
Luther King Jr.'s dream.
Pushing itself, its signs and its spirit from the
Washington Monument to the Lincoln Memorial, the
anxious crowd proceeded as persistently as the civil
rights movement itself.
Sweat streamed down faces as each marcher endured
the oppressive heat.
Ages of the marchers ranged from infants squealing
at their new experience to the elderly recalling the
fading images of the original march.
At first glance, the army of signs dotting the scene
relayed a sense of competing factions and demands —
"Palestine Lives, End Israeli Occupation," "Free
Mandela," "More Hugs, Less Drugs," "E.R.A. Now."
But as speakers spoke and singers performed, a
profound and mysterious spirit seemed to join the
marchers in a common mission — fulfilling the civil

SbaU

vercome.
Photo courtesy of Alex Pedersen

Many marchers carried signs expressing their support of civil rights and Martin
Luther King Jr.'s dream of equality among all people.
'negro,' to 'black,' to 'my brother.'"
rights movement.
A primary reason for holding Saturday's
Rep. John Lewis, D-Ga., spoke specifically about
commemorative march was to show the younger
legislative accomplishments. Referring to the Civil
generation that King's ultimate goals have yet to be
Rights Act of 1964 and the Voting Rights Act of
realized. Explained his wife, Coretta Scott King, "We
1965, he proclaimed, "These two pieces of legislation
are here today to say that we will not be turned
have changed the face of this nation forever."
around because we still have a dream
Now is the
Another congressman. Rep. Walter Fauntroy,
time to fulfill the promise of democracy, and now is
D-Washington, D.C., praised the influence of the
the time to make real the dream of employment for
most recent gathering at the Lincoln Memorial. "At
all, peace for all, justice and equality for all."
the 20th anniversary march five years ago, a half
Although the struggle for blacks and other
million of us gathered here to demand the passage of
minorities has existed almost since the United States'
the Martin Luther King Jr. National Holiday Bill and
Birth, several substantial accomplishments have been
a South African Sanctions Bill. . . . And do you
achieved during the past few decades.
know what happened? By 1986, both bills had,
Rev. Jesse Jackson, one of several featured speakers
become law!".
at the rally, explained this progress in its rawest
Both presidential candidates were invited to
form: "We've gone from 'nigger,' to 'colored,' to
participate in Saturday's March on Washington.
While Massachusetts Governor Michael Dukakis
helped lead the event. Vice President George Bush
chose to campaign in Texas.
Dukakis and some of his supporters used the march
as an opportunity to attack George Bush and promote
Democratic political themes.
In his speech, Dukakis used John F. Kennedy's
words to ouUine his theme: "We cannot be satisfied
to rest here. This is the side of the hill — not the
top. We have made a beginning, but we have only
begun."
Dukakis explained, why the civil rights movement
must push foward.
"We cannot look back or look down when too
many American families still don't have good jobs at
good wages, when too many families lack safe and
affordable housing, when too many of our children
are dropping out of school, when too many of our
families cannot afford to send their kids to college,
and when too many of our fellow citizens are trapped
in the poisonous web of dependency of alcohol and
Photo courtesy of Alex Pedersen
drugs."
55,000 gathered at the Lincoln Memorial to commemorate the 25th anniversary of
See MARCH page 15>
the March on Washington.
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Big Audio Dynamite's 'Tighten Up Vol. '88'

'The rocker and the Ras began to get along'
representative of about a third of the
album. Like "Champagne," it's upbeat
and fun — in plain terms, it's a dance
song. Each is dominated by a heavy,
bouncing reggae backbeat and filled
with various computer-generated sound
effects, but each also is — sadly —
lyrically pointless.

By Keith Perry
assistant features editor

There must be a law somewhere that
says if a British punk legend survives
the 1970s, he must take a few years off
to recover, grow just a little less radical
(but not much), move to the city and
somehow form an urban punk band.
John Lydon began the trend with
Public Image Limited in the early '80s
after the demise of the Sex Pistols, and
ex-Clash guitarist Mick Jones followed
suit a few years later, forming Big
Audio Dynamite. The most accessible
of the two, B.A.D. drives the
seemingly paradoxical sound in almost
every possible direction on its latest
album, "Tighten Up Vol. '88."
That sound, as a whole, defies
labeling. Some unfortunately will write
it off as typical computer-generated
urban funk — that's the way the album
hasn't lost his kick — he still cranks
begins, and that's also the way it ends.
out an occasional song in the tradition
But just as you can't judge a book by of his best work with The Clash.
its cover, you can't judge an album by
Although the whole album screams
its singles.
for attention, it has its definitive
"Tighten Up Vol. '88" instead is a standouts. The first, "Esquerita," is a
sometimes twisted, always imaginative Jones-penned punk scramble through
12-track traipse into the no man's land the life of S.Q. Reeder, a roadhouse
of
punk-influenced
funk, hood who "beat up on his woman with
calypso-influenced pop and even a vacuum cleaner." The song echoes
country/folk-influcnced reggae. But Jones' style of 10 years ago — raw, fast
more than anything, it's just plain fun.
and irreverent.
Mick Jones, as can be expected, is the
The second standout, completely
star of the show. As producer, ^.different and much more bizarre, is "The
songwriter, guitarist, lead vocalist and Battle of All Saints Road," which tells
big name, his influence is heard the the story of a band much like Big
most. He may be a little older, but he Audio Dynamite itself, formed when

Photo courtesy of Columbia Records

"the rocker and the Ras began to get
along." The song is based loosely on
the country/folk standard "Battle of New
Orleans," and features a demented reggae
version of "Duclin' Banjos" that would
have scared the mountain men in
Deliverance right back up the river.
Although "Esquerita" is Jones' best
song on the album, others, including
"Hip, Neck & Thigh" and "Other 99,"
carry on that same whimsical attitude
from his early years with The Clash.
Songs such as "Funny Names" and
"Applecart" prove he hasn't forgotten
about politics and social concerns.
The album's first single, "Rock
Non-Stop (All Night Long)," is

Songs like "Just Play Music," the
final cut, show off the band's technical
genius, spearheaded by FX wizard,
vocalist and songwriter Don Letts. The
song is stuffed to the point of
ncar-clutterdom by horns and a barrage
of other computer-generated instruments
and sound effects.
Big Audio Dynamite humorously
shows off that technical wizardry
throughout
the
album.
Digitally-sampled pieces of everything
from television show monologues to
tap dancing just pop up, sometimes in
the middle of nowhere.
Perhaps the second-biggest clash in
Jones' career is that between his punk
past and his urban funk present. In Big
Audio Dynamite's "Tighten Up Vol.
'88," he mixes the two dominant styles
and throws others into a brilliantly
entertaining album. As strange as it
may seem, the album will please
enthusiasts and dabblers of any of the
styles, and is a must for fans of Jones
and The Clash.
And anyway, how could you not like
a band with a bass player named Leo
"E-Zee-Kill" Williams?

The Breeze needs:
— writers
— columnists
— typists
— production

^

— photographers
— cartoonists
— graphic artists
workers

Come to room 12 in Anthony-Seeger Hall TODAY
at 4:30 if you are interested in haying fun while
getting some great journalistic experience.
Call Martin or Cathy at x6127 for more information.
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March
> (Continued from page 13)

Various marchers blamed a regression
of the movement on the Reagan-Bush
administration.
In a thunderous voice, Cleve
Robinson of the United Auto Workers
elicited cheers from the crowd,
demanding, "... we must get out of
the White House the Reagan-Bush
team!"
Jackson claimed, in the midst of
continuous applause, "Reagan and Bush
... are trying to build new walls.
They've tried not to extend the Voting
Rights Act, they opposed the Civil
Rights Restoration Act, they will not
support equal rights for women, they
dismantled the Civil Rights
Commission, [and] they slashed the
housing budget."
George Bush's absence did not help
soften these sharp criticisms. Students
Michael Evitts and Toni Tassi of Johns
Hopkins University successfully led
roaring chants of "Where is George?"
Traveling from Kentucky with his
family, Larry Whooten said, "I think it
reflects that [Bush] shows no interest in
minorities. If I had to vote today, I
would most likely vote for Michael
Dukakis."
Jesse Jackson reasoned that if "George
Bush is not in Washington today, he
must not be here for inauguration on

January 1."
Although much of the anniversary
march concentrated on the past
achievements, defeats and setbacks of
the civil, rights movement, King
emphasized the challenge of future
progress.
"I grant you that fulfilling this dream
will be an expensive undertaking. We
will face a difficult struggle to translate
the dream into a national agenda."
To help this effort, organizers of
Saturday's march distributed pamphlets
to reporters that listed specific
legislative goals. The proposals for the
House of Representatives included
improving child care, implementing a
U.S./U.S.S.R. nuclear warhead testing
moratorium, imposing sanctions on
South Africa, and passing the Equal
Rights Amendment.
Many of the marchers voiced fears
that the ultimate goal of equal
opportunity and respect requires the
leadership of America's youth.
Richard Profit, who marched this
year4md with Martin Luther King Jr.
inl963?isaid, "What can be done is the
change within your young minds. You
have to raise your children without
discriminatory^bejiefs^'.
J.J. Penned, another veteran marcher,
simply said, "You're the new generation
— what are you going to do about it?"

THURSDAY

aii

Vacation (R) —Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Young Guns (R) — Valley Mall Loews
Theatres, 130 p.m.. 3:30 p.m., 5:30
p.m., 735 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Married to the Mob (R) — Valley
Mall Loews Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30
p.m., 5:30 p.m., 730 p.m., 9:35 p.m.
A Fish Called Wanda.(R) — Valley
Mall Loews Theatres, 3:30 p.m., 5:30
p.m., 7:40 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Who Framed Roger Rabbit? (PG)
— Valley Mall Loews Theatres, 1:30
p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 7:45 p.m.,
9:45p.m.
A Nightmare on Elm Street 4 (R)
— Loews Theatres, 7:45 p.m., 9:35
p.m.

Hero and the Terror (R) — Loews
Theatres, 7:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Hot to Trot (PG) — Loews Theatres,
7:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m.

FRIDAY_
Moonstruck (PG) — Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
This Is Spinal Tap (R) — GraftonStovall Theatre, 12 midnight
Young Guns (R) — Valley Mall Loews
Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30
p.m., 7:35 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Married to the Mob (R) — Valley
Mall Loews Theatres,7:30 p.m., 9:35
p.m.
A Fish Called Wanda (R) — Valley

PROTECT YOUR
VALUABLES,

1

^J'

-"—

Moonstruck (R) — Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Young Guns, Married to the
Mob, A Fish Called Wanda,
Who Framed Roger Rabbit?,
Big Top Pee Wee — Valley Mall
Loews Theatres, movies are playing at
same times they did Friday
A Nightmare on Elm Street 4 (R)
— Loews Theatres, 3:30 p.m., 5:30
p.m., 7:45 p.m., 9:35 p.m.
Tucker (PG) — Loews Theatres, 3:30
p.m., 5:35 p.m., 7:40 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Hero and the Terror (R) — Loews
Theatres, 5:30 p.m., 9.30 p.m.
Hot to Trot (PG) — Loews Theatres,
330 p.m., 7:30 p.m.

BAKE SHOP CAFE

CUSTOM

1635 East Market Street
Market Square East

Dine in an atmosphere of
Colonial Charm

CH'KZS

Look to us for personalized floliday
Specialties boxed for giftgiving!!

Daily Lunch Buffet
served Monday thru Saturday
11:00 to 3:00 p.m.

40 S. Liberty
Offer expires 9/3/88
Across from the Mystic Den ,
433-0323

SATURDAY

Colonial Touch

«$S>

Cool Breeze
Cyciery

Mall Loews Theatres, 3:30 p.m., 5:30
p.m., 7:40 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
»
Who Framed Roger Rabbit? (PG)
— Valley Mall Loews Theatres, 130
p.m., 330 p.m., 530 p.m., 7:45 p.m.,
9:45 p.m.
Big Top Pee Was (PG) — Valley
Mall Loews Theatres, 1:30 p.m., 3:30
p.m., 5:30 p.m.
A Nightmare on Elm Street 4 (R)
— Loews Theatres, 7:45 p.m., 9:35
p.m.
Tucker (PG) — Loews Theatres, 7:40
p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Hero and the Terror (R) — Loews
Theatres, 9:30 p.m.
Hot to Trot (PG) — Loews Theatres,
7:30 p.m.

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
7:30 A.M. S:30T.9d.
433-3717

AW EGUPMEWT
1544 East Market Street

434-7254

■Day Pack/Bookbags

with lifetime warranty
•QQ with this ad
LARGE SELECTION
WW
tochoosefrom
Expires September 30,1988
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First American Bank
f
Welcomes JMU Students!
* WIN A CD PLAYER! * FREE T-SHIRTS! +
First American Bank is throwing a Back-to-School Celebration for all its JMU customers - and you're
invited! Come on by our branch in the Warren Campus Center and see just how easy your banking can
be at JMU.
...
We've got two special checking accounts, designed to meet the needs of our JMU students: The Big
Gold Account and the JMU Student Account. Plus, we've got Money Exchange, giving you 24-hour a
day access to your money. And for your added convenience, we've extended our hours the first few
weeks of school to make opening your account with First American even easier. Check the posters on
campus for these special hours.
And here's the best part — beginning Saturday, August 27, the first 300 students to open an account
will receive a free "I survived the First Week at JMU" T-Shirt. Definitely a collector's item! And all our
customers can enter the drawing for our Back-to-School Grand Prize - a CD Player. You can enter any
time up to 4:00 p. m. Monday, Sept. 5. when we draw the lucky winner. What a way to start the school year!
So plan to stop by during our Back-to-School Celebration. We want to get to know you -- and help you
survive your first week at JMU!

ten GO, mm
Our JMU branch teller windows will be open regular
business hours.

1kirA\MERICAN BANK
The Bank for All Americans.
Member
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JMU readies for new challenge
By Dave Washburn
sports editor

The photo of a playoff team that went
9-3 a year ago proudly hangs in the
center of the back wall in the JMU
football office. Plaques with the
inscription of "All-American" are
almost commonplace. A preseaon
ranking in Sports Illustrated or The
Sporting News now are the rule rather
than the exception.
Yes, the JMU football program has
arrived.
But the road this season will be a
tough one for the Dukes. Gone are 21
lettermen from a year ago. Missing is
arguably the best quarterback ever to
don a JMU uniform in Eric Green. And
now such Division I-A powers as Navy
and Virginia Tech have replaced the
Saint Pauls' and the East Tennessee
States.
And no one is more aware of the
challenges that lie ahead for a nationally
recognized team than JMU football
coach Joe Purzycki.
"I think we carry a little bit of a label
with us now," Purzycki said. "In our
last 25 games we are 14-5-1. I really
feel for the last two years ... we were
playing national caliber football. So
now . . . [opposing teams] realize
we're a football team with some

credibility and the tables are turned a
little bit. It's always easier when you're
climbing the mountain than as opposed
to staying on top of it"
The Dukes' major area of concern
offensively unquestionably lies at
quarterback. After watching the
fleet-footed Green man the controls for
the past three seasons, Purzycki now
must change his run-oriented Winged-T
offense to accommodate the passing
abilities of junior Greg Lancaster and
sophomore Roger Waters.
"It is such a dramatic change,*
Purzycki said. "Our attack really was
tell Eric, 'if you can run, run.' But I
think some of the things we worked on
during the spring and in preseason are
better suited to the abilities of Roger
and Greg."
Waters, at 6-foot-4, 225 pounds, has
the size of a big-time quaterback and
will get the starting nod in the team's
opener against Navy. But Waters lacks
game experience after seeing only
limited playing time in 1986 and
sitting out all of last year as a red-shirt.
The 6-foot, 170 pound Lancaster
started the final four games for JMU as
a freshman in 1985, passing for 428
yards and five touchdowns. But after
leaving school in 1986, Lancaster
played sparingly last season and still is
trying to come back from a knee injury

he suffered during spring drills.
Although the Dukes are expected to
go to the air more often this year, the
team's offensive forte will still be its
running game. After spending last
season lingering in the shadows of the
Warren Marshall era, junior fullback
Greg Medley has established his own
place in the JMU attack. At 5-foot-10,
210 pounds. Medley led the Dukes in
rushing last year with a 5.9
yard-per-attempt average and will be
counted on, with fellow fullback Willie
Lanier, to carry much of the offensive
burden for the Dukes.

"I think we
carry a
little bit of
a label with ■
us now."
-Joe Purzycki
"We've giving Greg a little bit of a
relief role," Purzycki said. We've told
him we're going to play Willie about

30 percent of the time in games to keep
[Medley] fresh and to take some of the
pressure off of him.
"[Medley] must understand, though,
that a large part of the offensive burden
will fall on his shoulders," Purzycki
said. "I think he likes that challenge and
isn't too concerned about the added
pressure."
A number of players are vying for the
two halfback positions, but sophomore
Leon Taylor and red-shirt freshman
Mike Ragin are the probable starters.
Taylor, who Purzycki descibes as "one
of the most exciting players I've ever
been around," played in each of JMLTs
12 games this year and will look to fill
the shoes of departed backs Rodney
Stockcu and Tony Grady.
Ragin has been labeled as the team's
fastest athlete and will likely share time
with Keith Houck at the left halfback
slot.
Despite the graduation of honorable
mention All-American Neal Wilkinson,
the light end position looks strong.
Junior Walt Frye, at 6-foot-1, 215
pounds, is back after a year layoff and
likely will be one of the major weapons
in the JMU passing attack. Red-shirt
freshman Dwayne Hayes and sophomre
Mark Patsey should provide good depth
at tight end.
See CHALLENGE page 22>-

Quarterback question still alive despite decision
By Dean Hybl

quarterback but was injured during
spring practice this year.
With Lancaster out. Waters made the
most of his opportunity. He completed
10 of 19 passes for 128 yards and scored
the decisive touchdown during JMU's
spring game. As a result. Waters began
the summer number one on the depth
chart.

staff writer

For the first time in three seasons,
the JMU football team entered summer
practice unsure of who would be the
team's quarterback. The primary players
in what would become a drama within
itself were sophomore Roger Waters
and junior Greg Lancaster.
From the beginning of camp, the two
players engaged in a hard-fought battle
for the right to become the squad's
offensive leader and to succeed former
standout signal caller Eric Green. But
after months of waiting and wondering,
the long awaited choice was finally
made.
"I told them again and again that by
both performing very well they made
my decision very difficult," Purzycki
said. "Both players had a legitimate
claim to the job, but in the end it came
down to how they performed in
preseason and Waters had a slight edge."
Waters played in three games and
completed 37 percent of his 46 passes
for the Dukes during the 1986 season,
but was red-shirted last season when
Lancaster served as Green's backup.
But in making Waters his starting

At 6-foot-4, 230 pounds. Waters is
large for a quarterback and, according to
Purzycki, has a rifle arm to match his
size.
"I don't think there is a better
quarterback physically in the country
than Waters," Purzycki said. "He is big
enough to see more than the average
quarterback and he is able to stand in
the pocket and throw against the rush.
Staff photo by LAWRENCE JACKSON

"Waters has great accuracy and arm
strength. He can throw the ball 70 yards
1985, Lancaster finished with a 3-1 and, at least in preseason, his accuracy
record as a starter. He sat out in 1986 has been excellent."
before returning the following year as Waters felt the competition for the'
the top reserve.
position has been healthy for both he
In 1987, Lancaster passed for 100 and Lancaster and believed that in the
yards and a touchdown in the Dukes' long run both would benefit from the
playoff loss to Marshall. The junior experience.
was expected to be the starting
See QUARTERBACK page 24 >

Greg Lancaster will start the season behind Waters.
quarterback, Purzycki has chosen to go
with the player with great potential,
rather than the player who already has
established himself in tough situations.
Lancaster started four games his
freshman season, including a 21-6
victory over eventual national
champion Georgia Southern. During
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Development critical to offensive line success
By John Cralg
staff writer

A quick look at what it lost and one
would think JMU's offensive line
would be the weak link in an otherwise
sturdy chain.
But a closer observation finds that not
to be the case.
The Dukes' All-American guard and
captain last year, Carlo Bianchini,
graduated, as did All-State tackle Roy
Delph. Meanwhile, All-State center
Rob Howard was removed from the
team after an off-campus incident.
JMU's offensive line coach Jeff
Cannon offers his own explanation of
this so-called dilemma.
"[The defense] lost Charles Haley a
couple of years ago, and they said,
"What's going to happen to the defense?'
Well, nothing, tbey were just as good,"
Cannon said.
Starters that remain include red-shirt
junior Richie Bresee at left guard and
sophomore Chris Schellhammer at
right guard. Bresee moves over from
playing tackle last year to his natural
guard position.
"The starting line-up is very tentative
because of injuries right now," Cannon
said. "Bresee has an injured shoulder and
is questionable."
Sophomore Eric Baylor, who played
guard last season, has "been fighting all
preseason for [center]" with red-shirt
junior Lance Doty, according to
Cannon.
JMU's 1986 starting center, Tom
I lalikman, also is back after sitting out
last year because of academic reasons
and should contend for the center and
guard slots.
One back-up who had some starting
experience and would have seen a great
deal of action this year is Todd
Mikolajczyk. However, he injured his
knee early in preseason camp and hasn't
practiced. Regarded as "a pretty good
returning guard" by Cannon, he is
expected to be back in time for the
Dukes' home opener against
Appalachian State September 10.
"It sounds like we've been riddled
with injuries, and we are," Cannon said.
"If we can get through this week, I
think we'll be okay. It's just a critical
week injury wise."
Also in line for playing time are
red-shirted freshman Shelton Colbert at
guard and red-shirted sophomore tackles
Mark Urbielewicz and Alabama transfer
Scott Tucker.
"We've been rebuilding this line every
year for one reason or another, and we're
in a very similar situation again,"
Cannon said. "Individually, we may not
be better at [any] position, but we work
together. We have to do that every
season."

File photo

Bianchini [center] is one of three talented offensive linemen the Dukes will have to replace.
At the tackles, Brian Rees, who
started frequently last year for Bianchini
and Delph, is expected to play on the
right side. D.R. Carlson is filling the
left slot, although he moved from one
side of the ball to the other during the
spring.
"We injected DJ*. Carlson at left
tackle [and moved Bresee to guard]
because he showed a lot of ability on
defense," Cannon said, "but he wasn't
going to beat out [defensive tackles]

Steve Bates or Greg Colvin. We wanted
to get him into the line up, he's one of
our better players so we moved him to
offense where he's passed the test."
Despite the amount of injuries that
have slowed the formation of the line,
the Dukes' coaching staff expects a
cohesive link within the week.
"We're going to go in there with
about 10 or 11 guys that are going to
play a lot for the season, like last year,"
Cannon said. "It's just the usual thing

that happens."
Described as the youngest offensive
line in four seasons, the team is excited
about opening day at Division I-A
Navy.
"It's a great opportunity for us,"
Cannon said. "We're not going in
wide-eyed and wait and see what
happens. We're going in to beat those
guys. We fully expect to win this
game."

NCAA DIVISION l-AA
INDEPENDENTS
PRESEASON POLL
(AS SEEN IN THE SPORTING NEWS"
COLLEGE FOOTBALL PREVIEW)

1.NICHOLLS STATE

6. WILLIAM AND MARY

2. WESTERN KENTUCKY

7. YOUNGSTOWN STATE

3. ARKANSAS STATE

8. LOUISIANA TECH

4. GEORGIA SOUTHERN

9.TOWSONSTATE

5. JAMES MADISON

10. LAMAR

■
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Starting at the top and going clockwise, here's a quick
look at a few of the faces that will make up the 1988 JMU
vfootball team.
1. Junior Darryl Thompson confers on defensive strategy.
2. Veterans Steve Bates and Dan Kobosko will lead one
of the toughest defenses in Division l-AA.
3. Fullback Greg Medley again must carry much of the load
for the Dukes this season.
4. Red-shirt freshman Richard Grevious awaits his chance.
5. Roger Waters displays the form that won him the job
as starting quarterback.
6. Steve Bates shows the determination JMU will need to
make it back to the l-AA playoffs.
7. The Dukes must prepare themselves both physically
and mentally to face one of the most challenging
schedules in the country.

__

*
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Injury wakes Kobosko from preseason dreams
By Dean Hybl
staff writer

When senior linebacker Dan Kobosko was named
captain of the 1988 JMU football team, he figured
this season would be one to remember. Although
the Dukes have yet to play a game, this season
already has presented much more than Kobosko had
anticipated.
Friday, August
19th is a day
Kobosko long will
remember. During a
routine passing drill
with the offensive
backs, he came
down awkwardly on
his left knee.
"As [the receiver]
was catching the
pass, I went to strip
him of the ball and
our legs got tangled up and I wedged it [the knee]
into the turf," Kobosko said. "When I got up I
heard a pop and I knew it wasn't quite right."
Unfortunately for Kobosko, the result was torn
cartilage in the knee. Five days later, athroscopic
surgery was performed. Though there was a time
when that type of injury could sideline a player for
an entire season, Kobosko hopes he will miss only
one or two games.
"It's hard to say exactly how long I'll be out,"
Kobosko said. "The doctor said that these injuries
are taken more on an individual basis and I feel like
I'm progressing very well.
"One good thing is that I had a week of summer
practice before I hurt it so I was in pretty good
shape," Kobosko said. "That should help speed up
my recovery."
While both Kobosko and JMU coach Joe
Purzycki want to see the senior return to action,
they also are determined not to play him before he
is completely recovered.
"Coach Purzycki doesn't want me to rush coming

back," Kobosko said. "He would rather see me miss
a couple games and return at 100 percent for the
remaining eight or nine games than for mc to come
back too soon and rcinjure the knee and miss the
rest of the season."
Although he currently is unable to help the team
on the field, the three- year starter has continued to
provide his own brand of leadership to this young
team.
"I feel a little funny because I'm not out there on
the field practicing every day, but I'm trying to
channel my leadership off the field," Kobosko said.
"I've tried to answer any questions the younger
players might have and that has kept me very
active."
Kobosko said he believes there are two types of
leaders — those who are spiritual and vocal leaders
and those who lead primarily by example. He
describes himself as the latter of the two.
"I don't consider myself to be a very vocal
person," Kobosko said. "I just try to go out and do
my job to the best of my ability. Hopefully I can
set an example for the younger players to follow.
"I have approached this year like I have
approached seasons in the past in that I try to go
out and show good work habits in the field and in
the weight room," he said. "As captain, I just have
to realize that someone is looking at the way I
approach things most of the time. I can't slack off
or the younger players might begin to do the
same."
Athough being the captain of a football team of
100 players is a great deal of responsibility,
Kobosko said that he enjoys the role and was
happy to receive the honor from his teammates.
"Since your fellow teammates vote, it gave me a
good feeling to know that they trust mc and think I
can be a good leader. It's nice to know I have the
respect of my fellow teammates."
In Purzycki's system, Kobosko's situation is
somewhat unusual in that he is a fourth year

senior. Purzycki is a strong believer in red-shirting
freshmen to give them time to adapt to college and
a new system but Kobosko was the only freshman
Purzycki didn't red-shirt when they both arrived in
1985.
"I've had very few freshmen that I have felt were
ready to play right away and Dan was a fine
example of this," Purzycki said.
Kobosko's adjustment to college was not as
difficult as that of most players because of the year
he spent at Fork Union Military Academy.
"Going from high school to college is a major
transition, even for your better players," Kobosko
said. "The year I spent at Fork Union really helped
because I felt more comfortable when I got here
than the average freshman."

"... I'm trying
to channel my
leadership off
the field."
-Dan Kobosko
Despite the questions surrounding the team,
Kobosko is confident that this team can be as good
as last season.
"We're a young team, but everybody is hard
working and that is very important," he said.
"Many times the total team attitude is more
important than the talent on the team. I think this
group has an excellent attitude and should do very
well.
"The last year and a half taught us how to win
and that's going to help," Kobosko said. "We set
the base in the past and now we're trying to carry
on that winning tradition."

Challenge

>■ (Continued from page 18)
"Early on, our defense is really going
The Dukes' offensive line best can be
to have to hang in there and give our
described as young but full of raw
offense time to develop," Purzycki said.
talent. Gone are All-America guard
"Obviously offensively with only three
Carlo Bianchini and all-state selections
starters back we're not going to be
Roy Delph and Rob Howard, so perfect early on, so hopefully our
experience is limited.
defense will be the key to keeping us in
The group's size is more than
the game."
adequate and should help compensate
Ever since the glory years of Charles
until they become better adjusted. Rich
Haley, the Dukes' linebacking corps has
Bresee, a 6-foot-4, 265 pound been the foundation of the the JMU
sophomore, will move from tackle to defense and that will be the case again
guard and team with Chris this year.
Schellhammer to anchor the unit. A
Seniors Dan Kobosko, who suffered a
trio of sophomres in Eric Baylor, D.R. serious knee injury in preseaon but is
Carlson and Brian Rees will occupy the expected to return by the third game,
remaining spots.
and Shawn Woodson are coming off a
While the offense matures, the strong season in which they ranked as
defense will be relied on heavily to the squad's second and third leading
carry much of the burden. The Dukes tacklcrs. Added to that duo are a pair of
have been ranked among Division promising juniors in Sonny Smith and
I-AA's team defensive leaders in each of Darryl Thompson who made valuable
Purzycki's three seasons, and the former contributions as spot-starters last
defensive back sees no reason for this
season.
year to be any different.
The Dukes also will be strong up

front with three veteran linemen. Steve
Bates and Greg Colvin will man the
ends while junior Paul Fornadel plugs
up the middle at nose guard.
If there is a chink in JMU's defensive
armor it is the secondary. Only Eupton
Jackson and John Gutter are second-year
starters, but transfer Mark Kiefer saw
extensive time against the likes of
Notre Dame and Pittsburgh at Navy and
will be a pleasant addition to the
backfield.
Red-shirt freshman Richard Grevious
has the edge for the other safety spot,
but will be challenged by senior Carl
Hall.
Speciality teams should be another
strength for JMU with kicker Tim
Garritty leading the charge. After
converting on all 30 conversion tries a
year ago, Purzycki envisions a much
expanded role for the senior.
"I expect Tim to have a big year," he
said. "He was 30 for 30 in PATs and 5
for 8 in field goals and I look for him

to have the same kind of year. But I
think we've got to use him more and
show confidence in him because he's
worked so hard in the off-season."
Sophomore Scott Todd will be
counted on to handle the punting duties
previously held by John Druitt, JMU's
career punting leader.
The greatest challenge for the Dukes,
though, may be their schedule, which
includes two Division I-A teams. JMU
also will face nine Division I-AA
teams, including Southern Conference
champion Appalachian State, defending
Yankee Conference winner Richmond
and former two-time Division I-AA
national champion Georgia Southern.
"We've said we want to get a
reputation of playing the best people
we can play," Purzycki said. "If we
don't play anybody, we don't beat
anybody. Our guys are just really
excited about it and I just hope we can
go out there and play with these teams
and do well."
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uted recruits overcome odds to earn spots
Stephanie Swalm
jinl sports editor

football coach Joe Purzycki still believes
his best recruiting class ever after signing
cruits to scholarships last spring. Although
cki is an advocate of red-shirting freshmen,
I of the newcomers may be able to contribute
i team as early as this season.
here was ever a year to help us, this is the
[I still feel this is the best class we've ever
Ited. . . That's what the preliminary feeling
tut now that they're here we still feel that
| Purzycki said in an interview last week.
it of this year's freshmen will be red-shirted
ive them an extra year of eligibility.
lining a player means he can practice with
I, but cannot participate in games. He then
ay an extra year.
I one of those stubborn guys who dosen't like
ly freshmen. It's so hard to come into this
piment and play with guys who've been here,
jy cases for five years," Purzycki said,
pever, Purzycki is far from being alone in his
lance to play first-year athletes.
way you build championship football
I is over time," Purzycki said. "When Miami
[the national championship, they had 20
pear players on that team. When Penn State
lie national championship two years ago,
■ad 18 fifth-year players on the field."
pd-shirting is a very healthy thing
lically and athletically. I say academically
s it now guarantees that athlete enough time
Snitely get his degree, and athletically he gets
i mature and learn the system."

Purzycki foresees between four and five
newcomers being helpful during the season,
especially if starters are injured. He is worried
about throwing the freshmen in before they are
ready, however.
"I'd like not to play them too soon," Purzycki
said. "I say the old adage I stand by is one I heard
from Joe Paterno at Penn State: 'I'd rather play a
player a month too late than a day too soon,'"
Purzycki said.
"What I'm trying to do with them is bring them
along slowly enough so that by week three of the
season, now they feel a little more adjusted and
ready."

At tight-end, 6-foot-3,215-pound PJ. Caggiano
looks "pretty solid," Purzycki said. Linebackers
Bubba Chronfnger, Shane Henson, Chris Sullivan
and Richard Bryant are potentials for those
positions.
Hensen is a 6-foot-l, 210-pound linebacker who
was named defensive player of the year while at
Seneca High School in Germantown, Md. and was
on the all-Metropolitan Washington, D.C. team.
Garrett Washington, a 6-foot-2, 205-pound
freshman, has been impressive thus far and will
back for playing time a one of the tailback spots.
Washington is a freshman in eligibility, but
propped a year at Kiski Prep in Pennsylvania.

I Probably the most touted of the recruits is
/reshman Kenny Ford from Oxon Hill High
School in Fort Washington, Md. The 6-foot-3,
210-pound Ford will see playing time at the
halfback position and is familiar with the
Winged-T offense from high school.
"He's got great ability. We'll use him this year.
We'll still work with him to get the system down,
but he can play now," Purzycki said.
Pat Carey comes from the top high school team
in the nation last year at North Hills, in
Pittsburgh. Carey is a 6-foot-1, 190-pound free
safety.

"If there was ever
a year to help us,
this is the year. I
still feel this is the
best class we've
ever recruited."

Defensively, Purzycki is excited about 5-foot-9,
170-pound Donnie Phelps and 5-foot-10,
165-pound Jerry Roney. "Two great, young
defensive backs who are just going to be
spectacular are Donnie Phelps and Jerry Roney.
They've got speed, good ball skills, they have
everything," Purzycki said.

-Joe Purzycki
Split-end Vaughan Queen has some older players
in front of him right now, but the 5-foot-ll,
160-pound freshman from Pomfret, Md., may be
able to sneak into die lineup. Ben Lawrynas comes
from James Monroe High School in
Fredcricksburg and could be ready by JMU's fourth
game to fill in at offensive guard.
Cliff Pctas, a freshman noseguard, has impressed
Purzycki, while teammate Charlie Daniels from
Gonzaga High School in Maryland may see
yingj time immediately as a punt and kick-off
returner.

O
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"[Daniels] is electrifying," Purzycki said.
"[Playing him] might be a bad move because he's
only a freshman, but I like to put on the field
players who can move the ball up the field for
you," Purzycki said.
Mike Clem adds a local flavor to the squad as he
comes to JMU from just down the road at
Harrisonburg High School. Clem has impressed
Purzycki as a walk-on and will be playing at wide
receiver and punter for the Dukes.
"One of the biggest questions about us as a
coaching staff is that with so many young people
playing you're not sure just how people are going
to respond," Purzycki said.

> V

I
Staff photo by LAWRENCE JACKSON
[Tailback Kenny Ford Is just one of -several talented freshmen for the Dukes.

"So far the response in practice has been great.
They're very enthusiastic, which is typical of a
younger group, but how well they handle the
adversities of the season, how well they gel
together in tight situations," all that is what makes
a good football team. Those kinds of questions
have to be answered by September 3."
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Quarterback> (Continued from page 18)

In the first ever football game
between JMU and the Naval Academy,
both teams will get a better idea of
what the season holds for them.
Amid§t all the pomp and
circumstance that surrounds a Navy
home opener — the Middies parading
through campus, the band electrifying
the atmosphere — there is one thing to
remember. . . there is a football game
to be played.
The game outwardly appears to be a
U. S. Naval Academy
matchup of two squads going in
Midshipmen
opposite directions. JMU comes off its
best season ever at 9-3-0 and a first-ever
in the playoffs. Meanwhile, Navy
Location: Annapolis, Md. berth
finished at 2-9 and has lost 16 of its
Enrollment: 4,500
last 18 games.
Navy's head coach Elliot Uzelac has
Conference:
been at the helm of the team' for one
Independent
season and is optimistic about their
1987 Record: 2-9
return to the glory years.
"I feel more confident about the way
1988 Record: 0-0
we're heading," Uzelac said. "Our
Head
Coach: Elliot situation is much better than it was a
Uzelac
year ago."
The Middies will attack with a
Uzelac's Record: 2-9
wishbone formation that set a school
Last Week: First game
single season rushing record last year
Series
Record: First with 2,587 yards in 1988. Starting at
left halfback will be senior Luther
meeting
Archer, and on the right side is junior
Offense: Wishbone
James Bradley.
Defense: 5-2
Archer, who has good acceleration in

Purzycki said that though Waters is
the starting quarterback for the moment,
it is not "written in stone" that he will
start the entire season.
"In the end I believe that whichever
can demonstrate competetive courage
under fire will wind up being the
quarterback," he said.
In comparing the mentality of his
two quarterbacks, Purzycki utilized two
of his favorite movie personalities.
"Waters is a real John Wayne type,
whenever he goes in the huddle I expect
him to say, 'We're going to run the
sweep pilgrims,'" Purzycki said.
"People from my era remember the
movie Easy Rider with Peter Fonda
when he would jump on his motor
cycle with his sunglasses and ride into
the sunset," Purzycki said. "Well that's
Greg. He is loose and carefree, but he's
got this confidence and free-wheeling
ability to improvise and make things
happen."
Though he is back in the reserve role
he has occupied at some point during
each of his JMU seasons, Lancaster said
that he plans on continuing to do his
job and sea what happens.
"The coaches said that I will probably
see action and I'm going to work hard
to be ready when they call," Lancaster
said. "I just work every day to do the
best I can."

his first few steps, has played on the
lightweight (150-pound) football team
for the past three years. Bradley was a
walk-on last year and won a starting
job. He was Navy's second leading
rusher in 1987 with 426 yards on 95
carries and one touchdown.
Two Navy quarterbacks should see
action as the Miidies will alternate
between sophomores Alton Grizzard and
Gary Mclntosh. Grizzard started the
final seven games last year as a plcbc,
setting school records in most yards
rushing in a game (225) and season
(519) by a quarterback.
Mclntosh hasn't played competitively
in two years. He was rcd-sjnrtcd at
Maryland and then sat 'out' after
transferring to Navy.
JMU's new quarterback, Roger
Waters, and revamped offensive line
should cause some eyebrows to raise at
Navy. Facing a team in definite
transition like Navy means the two
match very well.
The rich tradition of Heisman Trophy
winners Joseph Bellino and Roger
Staubach, the firing of the cannon and
ihe 4,500 strong Midshipmen should be
a challenging environment for the
Dukes.
Both have something to prove this
season — the first test is this weekend.

1988 JMU football schedule
SEPT. 3
SEPT. 10
SEPT. 17
SEPT. 24
OCT. 1
OCT. 8
OCT. 15
OCT. 22
OCT. 29
NOV. 5
NOV. 12
NOV. 19

U.S. NAVAL ACADEMY
APPALACHIAN STATE
(VALLEY DAY)
BOSTON UNIVERSITY
WILLIAM AND MARY
(GOVERNMENT DAY)
LIBERTY
OPEN
NORTHEASTERN
VIRGINIA MILITARY
(PARENTS DAY)
TOWSON STATE
GEORGIA SOUTHERN
(HOMECOMING)
RICHMOND
VIRGINIA TECH

IBERTY

AWAY
HOME

2 P.M.
2 P.M.

AWAY
HOME

1:30 P.M.
2 P.M.

HOME

2 P.M.

AWAY
HOME

1 P.M.
2 P.M

AWAY
HOME

1:30 P.M.
2 P.M

AWAY
AWAY

1
1

P.M.
P.M.
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SPORTS

ukes welcome new faces
By Dean Hybl
'staff writer

Personnel changes have brought eight
new members to the JMU athletic staff.
For the upcoming year, the Dukes
have hired a new women's volleyball
coach, men's tennis coach, interim
women's swimming coach and, for the
first time, a strength and conditioning
coach. JMU also added three graduate
assistants and one assistant coach.
Catherine Milligan, a former standout
volleyball player at Montana Tech, was
named to replace Lynn Davidson, who
accepted another head coaching position
at Ohio University. Milligan served as
an assistant volleyball coach at Wright
State University in Dayton, Ohio in
1987. She assumes control of a team
that finished last season with a record of
35-7 and won the Eastern Collegiate
Athletic Conference championship.
For the first time in 14 years. Jack
Arbogast will not be coaching the
men's tennis team. Arbogast retired
after last season with a career record of
172-125. His replacement is
Harrisonburg resident Rich Cote, who
also serves as racquet sports coordinator
at the Valley Wellness Center. Cote
has been a certified professional tennis
player for more than 10 years and
played college tennis for Plymouth
State in New Hampshire.
While JMU women's swimming and
diving coach Judi Fkohr takes a one-year
leave of absence to pursue doctoral
studies at the University of Tennessee,
Judy Wolfe has been elevated to interim
women's swimming and diving coach.

Two of the new JMU coaches
are Catherine Milligan
Staff photo by MARK MANOUKIAN

[left] and Kerry McClure.
Wolfe is a 1984 graduate of Cortland
(N.Y) State and served as a graduate
student in the track and field program at
JMU from 1985-87.
In July, former JMU graduate student
Kerry McClure returned to JMU to
become the Dukes first full time
strength and conditioning coach. The
1983 graduate of Bridgewatcr College
served as a graduate assistant with
JMU's football team during the 1985
and 1986 seasons and was responsible
for the weight training program.
McClure also spent time at East
Carolina University as an assistant
strength and conditioning coach.

After spending last season as an
interim assistant field hockey and
lacrosse coach, Heather Dow is now a
full time assistant with those teams.
She is a 1982 graduate of the
University of Virginia and has been a
member of the U.S. Lacrosse team
since 1984. She was a member of the
1986 World Cup silver medal team and
played this spring in the United States
vs. England test matches. Before
coming to JMU, Dow served as an
assistant coach at William and Mary
and Virginia.
Gretchen McCue also will be
working with the field hockey and
lacrosse programs as a graduate

assistant. The graduate from Eastern
Mennonite College played field hockey
for two seasons and was a four-year
member of the school's track and field
squad.
JMU's football program has two new
graduate students this fall in former
Duke tight end Joe Taylor and former
Lock Haven University player Nick
Polk. Taylor played at JMU from
1975-79 and has been an assistant
football coach and physical education
teacher at Spotswood High School for
the past five years. Polk was a graduate
assistant at Southern Connecticut State
last year and will be working primarily
with JMU's secondary.

Foundation established for JMU's Miller
By John Craig
staff writer

Donations continue to come in to the
JMU Foundation for the memorial fund
established for former JMU swimmer
Steve Miller, who died June 5 from
head injuries suffered the night before in
a fight.
The Stephen Miller Swimming
Scholarship has been set up by Miller's
parents and JMU. The scholarship may
be awarded to a swimmer, but that is
subject to change.
"It's foundation procedure to allow a
scholarship to grow before we make
any final decisions," said Liz Knight,
an administrative assistant at tne JMU
Foundation. "Some criteria will be
determined by the family and we will

work with them.
"As of June 30, we have received
almost $1,300 in gifts and donations
have continued," Knight said.
Donations can be sent to the Miller
Scholarship fund in care of the JMU
Foundation.
"When his mom called me on the
Monday after it happened, she had told
me that Steve's whole life revolved
around the swimming program here at
JMU and the commitment he made for
it," JMU swimming coach Charles
Arnold said. 'That's why they wanted to
start a memorial scholarship fund in his
name."
According to Chester County District
Attorney James MacElree III, an
investigation found that Miller, 21,
and a, friend were in two brief fights

with the same three local men the night
of June 4 near Miller's hometown of
Devon, Pa. Authorities said all fivemen had been drinking.
During one of the altercations, Miller
sustained a tiny fracture in his temple,
later causing a brain hemmorrage. He
died in his sleep that night.
Recruited three years ago, Arnold said
there wasn't a more positive team
member.
"I would remember the little things
like he would come in, put his arm
around me and say, 'How you doing
today, Coach?' Things like that," he
said.
Miller, along with Steve Scanlon and
Brian Miller (no relation), was named
captain at the end of last year.
"He had a tremendously severe,

driving, competitive attitude which
would make me believe, on the basis of
the experience I've had along the way in
coaching, that in his lifetime whatever
he would have been involved in, he
would have been a success at. There's
no question about it. He was such a
staunch competitor."

Miller competed in the 50- and
100-yard freestyle, 100-yard butterfly
and relay events. Miller qualified for the
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference
swim meet with a time of 21.93 in the
50-yd. freestyle Nov. 21, 1987. At the
meet, he was .3 of a second.

See MILLER page 29 >
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ACADEMIC
COMPUTING
SERVICES

COMPUTER LAB SCHEDULES
FOR FALL 1988
The following schedule starts Monday,
September 5th and applies to the
Help Desk, the microcomputer labs
in Converse, Harrison, Chandler, and
Anthony Seeger as well as the VAX
computer labs in Harrison and Miller.

m> mm SAVI
wmmm HA®
AVOID THE UP-CAMPUS RUSH!
RELAX and DINE
at

MRS. GREENS
,-rf

V//77///J
H - / / / / /' I

~=J»

Enjoy:
FRESH SALADS, HOT HOMEMADE BREAD
SOUP-DU-JOUR, and MORE!
WHERE: The Shenandoah Room Chandler Hall
WHEN: Monday-Friday, 11:00am - 2:00pm
HOW:
Foodservice contract ID, Food-FromHome, or $3.50

.

HIIMILII
i———.—-.
'I
i
I
MONDAY - THURSDAY
8am - 12am
FRIDAY
8am- 5pm
I SATURDAY
12pm - 6pm
SUNDAY
lpm- 12am
I
I
Introduction to WordPerfect workshops
will be offered on a weekly basis to all JMU
students who would like to learn to use
a word processor for writing papers.
Introduction to microcomputer workshops
will be offered monthly. Times, dates and
places for the workshops will be posted in
■"• microcomputer labs or you can call
X3672 for more information.
The Help Desk is available to all JMU
faculty, staff and students with computer
questions. The number to call is 568-3555.
n?lCh!?La 23Klab to be ^u'PPed with
IBM and Macintosh computers and DEC VT
220 terminals connected to the VAX to
open in Huffman Hall early this fall.
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Picks of the Week

Dave Washburn
Sports Editor

Stephanie Swaim
Asst. Sports Editor

Virginia
Clemson
South Carolina
Georgia
Miami

Virginia
Clemson
South Carolina
Tennessee
Florida St.

Dallas
LA. Rams
New Orleans
Denver
Washington

Pittsburgh
L.A. Rams
San Fransisco
Denver
Washington

Dean Hybl
Sportswrlter

John Cralg
Sportswrlter

Gary Michael
Guest Predictor

Games of the Week
College
William & Mary at Virginia
Virginia Tech at Clemson
North Carolina at South Carolina
Tennessee at Georgia
Florida St. at Miami (Fla.)

Virginia
Clemson
South Carolina
Georgia
Florida St.

William & Mary
Clemson
South Carolina
Tennessee
Florida St.

Virginia
Clemson
South Carolina
Georgia
Florida St.

Dallas
L.A. Rams
San Fransisco
Seattle
N.Y. Giants

Pittsburgh
L.A. Rams
New Orleans
Denver
Washington

Pros
Dallas at Pittsburgh
LA. Rams at Green Bay
San Fransisco at New Orleans
Seattle at Denver
Washington at N.Y. Giants

Dallas
LA. Rams
New Orleans
Denver
Washington

Because of student interest, the sports staff is experimenting with a weekly football picks column. Each week
the column will list each writer's picks for the upcoming weekend, their records for the week before and for the
season. Along with the regular selectors, each week we will be including the selections of a special guest
predictor. This week's guest is JMU Sports Information Director Gary Michael.

Port Road Exxon
)

CAR
CARE
COUPONS

1-81 and Port Road beside Howard Johnson's

Welcome back JMU students!
Budweiser
Budweiser (12 oz.)
All Coors
Milwaukee's Best
Busch
All Coke & Pepsi
Products
Cigarettes
Candy Bars
2 Hot Dogs with Chili
Lance Nabs

12pkcans
6pk cans
12pk cans
12pk cans
12pk cans

$5.29
$2.99
$5.29
$2.99
$3.99

6pk cans

$1.39

3 packs for
Reg. Size

$3.20
3 for 99C
$1.09
4for$1

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS
Oil Change Special
Includes: changeofoil filter, using only
Honda filters. Kendall 10W40 Motor Oil.
Check out all fluid levels.

$19.95

Tax Extra

Alignment Specials
Includes: Front Alignment

$19.95
Four Wheel Alignment

$39.95

Tire Rotation Special
Includes: Check of tire wear, rotation of
tires. We hand torque wheel lugs on our
Hondas, we don't use impact tools to pull
rotors and drums out-of-round.

$7.20

Tax Extra

10% Off Muffler
Replacement
Our Replacement Mufflers have
a Lifetime warranty

We accept Master Card, Visa,
American Express, and Exxon Credit Cards
Cash Flow Cards Welcome!
Sorry, no checks.
Prices good until 9/7/88 or while supplies last.

Horrlsonburg

2675 S. Main St.. Harrlsonburg, Va.
0.1.4078
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Lou's (Barber Shop
70 <W. Water St., XarrisonBurg
£*
■ is now open for Business
Owner-Operator Lou 'Bonadonna
Specializing in Cuts and Styles
at barbershop Trices

%

MM MM

MM
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1 FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES
Beat the soaring cost of higher education.

Over 4 billion $$$ available
from private sources!
Call or write for free details:

"September SpeciaC $1.00 off Complete Style
nrith this aa
8 "Hours: Monday thru Friday 8-5
•rhone 433-0388
Saturday 8-3
waammnmmmmmammmmunmMMmmmKMk^^

mmmmmmm

L

HUMAN
RESOURCES
ASSOCIATES
35 Soulhgate Court Suite 201
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(703) 432-1473

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING

CORPS

ARE
YOU
INTERESTED
IN
WORKING
FOR

COME
TO
ANTHONYSEEGER
ROOM 12
TODAY
AT
4:30 p.m.
FOR
THE
FIRST
PRACTICUM
MEETING
^ AND
'7MORE
INFO.

I

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE
DOORS FIRST.
Why? Because Army R0TC helps you develop
management and leadership skills. Builds your
self-confidence. And makes you a desirable
candidate in the job market.
There's no obligation until your junior year,
but stick with it and you'll have what it takes to
succeed - in college and in life.

ARMYROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOUCAN TAKE.
CONTACT: MILITARY SCIENCE DEPT
568-6264
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Miller
>- (Continued from page 25)

A member of the Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity, Miller will remain a captain
this year and was expected to be first or
second in his events, including relays.

ACTIVITIES —
{upcoming events in JMU sports)

The season will be dedicated to
Miller, who, "along with the six
swimmers that graduated," Arnold said,
"accounted for 2/3 of the Dukes' points
in every meet last year.

FOOTBALL
Saturday - JMU
(Annapolis), 2 p.m.

"We're having a large head and
shoulder picture reproduced that we will
hang under the record board [stating]
that he was the captain for the 1988-89
season."

SOCCER
Thursday — JMU
atl
Shsnandoah, (Winchester), 3:30
p.m.
Saturday — West Virginia at JMU,
(JMU Stadium), 7:30 p.m.

at

Navy,

The Breeze
needs sports writers!

OFFICIALS — There will be a
clinic for softball officials on
September 1 in Godwin 205 at 5
p.m. Anyone interested in
officiating high school basketball
this fall contact George Toliver at
x6669 as soon as possible.
TENNIS — The deadline for
signups for singles and doubles
play is September 7 in Godwin 213
at 12 noon. Play begins September
11.
GOLF - The deadline for golf
signups is September 7 at 12 noon
in Godwin 213.
SKATETOWN USA - There will
be a Rollerskate night at Skatetown
USA from 7:30-10 p.m. on
September 8 and 22. Admission is
free with a JMU ID. Skate rentals are
available.
FALL SCHEDULE —

Come to the meeting TODAY at
4:30 in room 12 of Anthony-Seeger
Hall or call Dave or Stephanie at
x6127.

AEROBICS — Early Bird
Aerobics, Monday-Friday, 6:45
am., Godwin 201.
Mid
Afternoon
Aerobics,
Monday-Friday, 3 p.m.. Squash
Court.

Tea
Time
Aerobics,
Monday-Friday, 4:05 p.m., Squash
Court.
Faculty/Staff
Aerobics,
Monday-Friday, 5:15 p.m., Squash
Court.
Evening
Aerobics,
Sunday-Friday, 6:15 p.m.. Godwin
201.

WEIGHT ROOM — Hours for the
Godwin weight room 218 will be:
Monday and Wednesday from
3-10:45 p.m.; Tuesday and
Thursday from 2-11 p.m.; Friday
from 3-8:45 p.m.; Saturday from 12
noon-5 p.m.; and Sunday from 1-9
p.m. The faculty/staff hour will be on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
from 12 noon-1 p.m. The Godwin
weight room 141 will be open on
Monday, Wednesday and Fridays
from 1 -3 p.m.
SAVAGE POOL — The Savage
Pool will be available to students,
faculty and staff for recreational
swimming at the following times:
Monday-Thursday from 7-9:30 p.m.;
Friday from 7-8:30 p.m.; Saturday
from 2-4 p.m.; and Sunday from 2-5
p.m. There will be a faculty/staff
swim hour on Monday-Friday from
12 noon-1 p.m.

®i&&sr®

Call us!
433-2300

31 Miller Circle

433-3111
22 Terri Dr.

Hour*:
Open for lunch Sat. & Sun. at 11am
Open Mon.-Fri. at 4pm
Open until 1am Sun.-Thurs.
Open until 2am Fit & Sat

DOMINO'S PIZZA
DELIVERS FREE

Our drivers carry less than $20 00
Llmlt.d tf.Uy.ty er.a
•1987 Domino's Pizza. Inc

to

JMU

The Hunger Fighter!

Late Night Special

Get a large, one-item pizza for just
$7.90.lax included. One coupon per
pizza. Not good with any other offer.

Get a medium one-item pizza for just
$5.95, tax included. One coupon per
pizza. Not good with any other offer.

Expires: 9/30/88

Expires: 9/30/88

"We Cater Parlies"
Special Discounts
For Multiple Orders

JMU Parties
Are More Fun
With
Domino's Pizza

August 26 through September 5

<^t Perfect
>^ Blend

<E

Featuring better brand Juniors
and Misses clothing such as Chaus,]
Diane Von Furstenburg. Esprit and
Gloria Vanderbilt.

EVERYTHING PRICED

$14.99
and less

30 minutes
or $3.00 off!
DOMINO'S

SgftEBS

EVERYDAY!
FREE earings with any purchase during our
GRAND OPENING!

Perfect Blend
Skyline Village Shopping Center (next to the new Sears)
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Thursday, September 1,1988
, 8 p.m.
JMU Stadium!
WMMkww^m^^
President Ronald Carrier
Coach Joe Purzycki
Members of the JMU Dukes Football Team
JMU Cheerleaders
The Duke Dog
Pat Rooney and the Royal Marching Dukes

LET'S GO DUKES!!!
WM^¥¥¥¥¥¥»yW¥MMMMM^W¥¥YTyYYyyvnYirtm^
J
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The sungl

man an ©i?

Staff graphic by STEPHEN ROUNTREE

By Amanda Benson
business editor

Sunglasses. They "not only protect your eyes and
make a fashion statement, they help your visual
performance and through that your physical
performance."
So claims a Vuarnet brochure, along with many
other name brand sunglasses that boast similar
qualities. Revo, which sells iridescent-lensed
sunglasses starting at $150, says in its brochure:
"We tune in a uniform transmission of the color
spectrum to ensure a truer color balance... we lock
in frequency separation to enhance visual contrast."
While fancy advertising and high prices might sell
stylish pairs of sunglasses, a recent report compiled
by Consumer Reports magazine shows that
ultraviolet (UV) protection — a quality sought and
fought over by expensive sunglass designers — is
not necessarily related to cost
The study, which tested 180 pairs of sunglasses
ranging in price from $2 to almost $200, found that
"virtually all models tested, from the cheapest to the
most expensive, did a commendable job of reducing
potentially harmful ultraviolet rays of the sun."
The hype about ultraviolet protection came about
in 1970, when 80 Americans permanently damaged
their retinas after observing a solar eclipse without
eye protection. Scientists have since discovered that
the heat of the sun is not the cause of damage, as
previously believed, but the short waves of visible
light, sometimes called "blue light."
This issue has caused some manufacturers to
introduce amber colored lenses that block out all
blue light Blu-Blocker brand glasses sell for $60.
But researchers have not found any evidence to
suggest that amber lenses are any more protective to
the eye than regular UV-protected lenses.

So what do you get when you buy a $50-or-up
pair of sunglasses, as opposed to a $5 drugstore
variety? Mostly a name, just like designer jeans.
But there are certain characteristics found in
expensive sunglasses not found in cheaper models,
such as sturdier materials and finer craftsmanship.
Expensive brands tend to be more scratch-proof,
have stronger, more durable frames and are more
distortion-free than inexpensive models.
Another difference between cosdy sunglasses and
inexpensive ones is lens material. Most lenses are
made of plastic, which is usually more durable than
glass and breaks less easily. But expensive lenses
are usually made of polycarbonate plastic, a very
tough type of plastic not found in sunglasses picked
up at a drugstore sale rack.
Glass lenses that are ground and polished also are
used in more expensive models. Cheaper sunglasses
with glass lenses usually have distortion problems
because of poor storage after manufacture.
To avoid buying a pair of sunglasses with
annoying distortion in the lenses, Consumer
Reports recommends a simple test. Simply hold the
glasses at arm's length and look through the lenses
"at something with a rectangular pattern. Move the
glasses slowly around you. If you see straight lines
or smoothly curved lines, distortion is minimal; but
if you see wiggly lines in the center of the lenses,
choose different glasses.
Buying sunglasses might not be a major concern
of JMU students, but they have all kinds of reasons
for choosing the ones they wear. Freshman Leasa
Neaves owns a pair of Sunclouds, which sell for
about $65. "I like them because you can see the
world in pink," Neaves said.
Senior Mark Stewart, a member of ROTC,
bought his $50 Ray-Bans for a more unusual
reason.

"They're a part of my [ROTC] uniform," he said.
"Ray-Bans are U.S. approved, so if they weren't real
Ray-Bans, I couldn't wear them."
Sophomore Matt Manclti recenUy bought a $30
pair of black ski-style glasses. "I have no idea what
kind they are — they just looked good, so I bought
them."
He added that the dark lenses are "great for
hangovers."
Senior Eddie Elder said his blue iridescent-lensed
sunglasses are "real cheap ones. Some girl got them
for me for $4."
Elder said he's lost about five pairs of sunglasses,
including a pair of Vuamets, in the last two years.
"That's it — I'm never buying expensive glasses
again," he said.
Whether your sunglasses are cheap or expensive,
they probably fall into one of the six basic types of
lenses found in all price ranges. They are as follows:
• Plain lenses: These are uniformly tinted lenses
of any color. The color of the lens may affect
distortion but has nothing to do with ultraviolet
protection.
• Gradient lenses: These are darker at the top
than at the bottom. They can be useful for driving,
but are not as effective in high-glare situations such
as on snow or at the beach.
• Double-gradient lenses: These lenses are tight
at the top and bottom and have a darker band across
the middle of the lens. They are commonly sold as
"sports" sunglasses to be used for sailing, skiing or
tennis.
• Polarizing lenses: These are specifically
intended to reduce glare, so they are useful for
driving or sailing. They are popular among

See SHADES page 33 >
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Business 101:
How
place
classified
All you need to do is:
I
1. Write your classified or personal on a piece of plain paper with
your name and phone number at the bottom
2. Follow the directions below for payment and deadlines, SO...

PLACE A CLASSIFIED!
To place yours, fill out the information to the right.
Then mail coupon with payment in campus mail
addressed to:
The Breeze
Campus Mail
QR

CLASSIFIED

You can bring the coupon down in person to The Breeze
office located in the basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall.
COST: $2 for every 10 word increment
i.e. 1-10 words = $2
11-20 words = $4
etc

DEADLINES:
Thursday's issues: NOON TUESDAY
Monday's issues: NOON FRIDAY
Please make sure mailed ads are mailed in campus mail
two days before the deadline so we receive them in time.

NAME
PHONE #
NAME AND PHONE MUST BE INCLUDED WrTH CLASSIFIEDS. BUT THE BREEZE
KEEPS ALL SUBMnTERS COMPLETELY ANONYMOUS TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC.

CLASSIFIEDS ACCEPTED ON A PRE-PAYMENT BASIS ONLY
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Shades
i >. (Continued from page 31)

fishermen because they allow the fisher
to look at the water without being
bothered by the bright reflection of the
sun on its surface.
• Photochromic lenses: These are
"light sensitive" and turn a darker shade
I outdoors while returning to a light
shade indoors. They are also
temperature-sensitive lenses, so they are
I darker in cold weather than warm
weather.
• "Flash" lenses: This term
| describes the mirrorlike finish on the
outer surface of the lenses, usually in
iridescent colors such as orange or blue.
The mirrored surface is achieved by
coating the lens with a very thin
metallic layer. Unless there is a
scratch-resistant coating applied to the
lenses, this type of lens is very easily
scratched.
So, when you choose your
sunglasses, you have to make two
decisions: which type of lens you want,
and what price range you can afford. All
of the above types can be found in both
the $10-and-under range or the
$50-and-up range. The choice is yours.
Note: This article is based upon
information found in the August, 1988
issue o/Consumer Reports magazine.

New 'smokeless'
cigarette to reach
stores by Oct. 1
The "smokeless" cigarette is
finally entering the U.S. market
after many delays.
Monday, the cigarette — named
"Premiere" — was distributed for
the first time by R.J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co. to wholesalers in
three test markets. Testing has
been postponed twice since
September 1987.
First to stock the new product
on their shelves will be stores in
Phoenix,. Tuscon and St. Louis
by about Oct. 1.
The new cigarette is unique
because it heats tobacco through a
dual-filter system instead of
burning it. This method is
claimed to produce less smoke,
no ashes and no odor.
The company says the
introduction of new technology
will boost the price of their
cigarettes by 30 cents a pack as
compared to regular cigarettes.
Environmentalists are skeptical
about the new product;
anti-smoking groups may
pressure the Food and Drug
Administration for tough
regulations.

August farm prices
rise 2.1 percent;
highest since 1984
Farm prices increased 2.1 .
percent in August as a direct
result of the nation's severe
drought, the Agriculture
Department said.
TJie increase is the largest since
July 1984, when the combined
effects of the 1983 drought and
the government program to
reduce farm surpluses spurred a
record high increase.
The department said consumers
can expect higher prices this year.
The 2.1 percent increase follows
a 2.2 percent increase in June and
a 3.6 percent rise in July..
Farmers are facing the effects of
prices that are 13 percent higher
for them than they were in
August 1987.

Space telescope
delayed; NASA
aims for 1990
The Hubble Space Telescope
has been delayed in its launch
into space once again.

One of the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration's
foremost science missions, the
telescope has already been
delayed six years, primarily
because it depends upon the
space shuttle to travel into space.
The telescope, once it is hurled
into space, will provide sights
into the universe that are clearer
than ever before. The earth's
development may be more clearly
understood by observing the
instrument.
The launch, held back by many
events such as the space shuttle
disaster, was originally scheduled
to take place in late 1983. But it
was again delayed yesterday to
February 1990.

U.S. tanning salons
growing in number
Tanning salons, popular with
the young and old alike, were
started at a faster rate than any
other type of business in 1987.
The Yellow Page directories
across the nation listed 17,405
tanning salons at the end of last
year, an increase of 55.3 percent
from 1986, reported the Yellow
Page research Group based in
Omaha, Nebraska.
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Rockineham Memorial Has A
Gift YouWon't Have To Return.

If youarfc^a, nursing student,
graduating in '89 or '90, RMH has a
gift for you—the opportunity to enroll
in our Scholarship-Work Program.
You may qualify for up to 16,000
in tuition assistance. And, when you
finish your education, there will be a
position waiting for you. Best of all,
when you work for RMH for a specified
period of time, your scholarship is
paid back.
To learn more about RMH's Scholarship-Work Program, call us today at
(703) 433 4106 or send the coupon
below.

ROCKJNGHAM
MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL
Send m Diane Miiihn- Rockingham Memorial
Hospital. 2«( juilrcll AM- . Hairisonhurg. VA J2H0I
Name

:

Atklrcvs

telephone
| School
■ Anticipated date of graduation

How would you like to get into the
up-and-coming field of journalism?
Business journalism is becoming one of
the most important sections of a newspaper,
and The Breeze is looking for a qualified
person (not necessarily a business major) to
become our assistant business editor.
If you are interested, please send a cover letter, resume and
clips to Martin Romjue, editor, at The Breeze in AnthonySeeger Hall by Monday, September 5, or call him at x6127.
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COMICS
BLOOM COUNTY-

■Berke Breathed

YABBER

Dorsey

...iw putt BemeeN c*m
(WCHieK. sptrmstpve
ATPObS, mJbS, BANKERS"
\C*OJ

\Ke&>iHose\ Keepmose
FLAT-fWmP , FIM-FOOTFP
dOOHMHS \ (MMMHS
INWWMTON IN wmimwN
OUTOFMY / OVTOFIW
\HAIR-J'

T'.HUfpy UP^ \nomup.

! nee' .
\ BAIL-OUT \ nee' J
\CHecKrs-

I WITH Mi

\ Feperz/u, } ' nee' )

"WELL DONT LOOK AT ME! I SAID WE SHOULD HAVE
EXPLORED THIS ISLAND YEARS AGO."

f^\

##t)

mJmm
tit'' ft Jr

xM.

'MPmoNe
■me soPwsncATEP
FARMR"

me piffei&ice eerueem
SMmJPTCY AVP ft PROFIT
fiBLB HfllMST OW SOMZTlMeS
Kfti s/wieASiHe
sorHisnofiep use OF a
pgRScmc amPt/reR -

THE FAR SIDE

Sc« r ii |,om "Betum of the Nose of Dr. Verluccl."

f

yes. i eeiim ttec/wi

*■>

NOW pispeNse WITH THS
R ww y/moo, - THINK YOU

■Gary Larson

MORE FACTS OF NATURE: Al part of nature's way
to help spread the species throughout their
ecological niche, bison often utilize a behavior
naturalists have described as "ballooning."

V
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RUBES

Leigh Rubin

Bill Watterson

CALVIN AND HOBBES

TOO BAD.
BREAKFAST ISNT
UNTtL TOWRROW

MOST PEOPLE DCrttt
SLEEP WELL NEXT TO
A HUNGRM TVSER.

The detectives returned to question Tom Tom, the
Piper's son. It seemed that certain inconsistencies
in his original statement did not appear kosher.

THE DINOSAUR HEADS FOR TUE
MEAT CEPARTMENT AHO
DEVOURS THE BOTCHER.'
\

SHOPPERS EVERYWHERE FLEE
CM, NO'CALVIN,1
R* THEIR LWES.'ITS
^ CANT I TAKE I NCM TUE
YW WmtK^VTtiAHWOtfBd
MA1UEM, DESTRUCTION AND
CARNAGE IN THE
MMsoons

COLLEGIATE CROSSWORD

m

42
44
Suffix for land or 45
47
sea
Those who defy
48
49
Ghost, or James
51
Bond opponent
Raise one's spirits 52
seek
Consoled
54
56
Coach Parseghian
57
Inheritor
58
Son of Bel a
59
fanner
Turn the key
Pen point
Raison d'
Mel of baseball
1
Declined
2
Famous Colonel
With 43-Down,
3
4
former Dodger
5
Laborers
6
Prefix: seven
Treated with
7
malice
8
Make a certain
9
poker bet
Covers
10
Jazz of the '50s
ACROSS

1
6
12
14
16
17
18

19
21
22
24
25
26
27
28
29
32
34
35
36
38
40
41

Skin mark
poetica
Masses of blood
Stockings
Siamese (var.)
Defend
Never: Ger.
English prep
school student
Bridge supports
Adjusted a watch
Time of day
Talks back to
Intended
DOWN
Strong drink

Midwest dty
(3 wds.)
Tennis term
Egyptian god
Sea eagles

Commit a military
crime
"It's
cause"
Electrical units
Marie Saint
Midwest city
(2 wds.)

38 Give support

11
12
13
15
20
23
28

Germ-free
Nuance
Film workers
Fit for food
"Darn 1t!"
Doctrines
Object of
devotion
30 John —

39 Least difficult
41 Robert Redford and
Jack Nicklaus, e.g.
43 See 32-Across

31

run

32
33
35
36
37

Part of MPH
U.S. agency
Musical groups
Roof worker
"The
of
Penzance"

45 Author of "The Red
Badge of Courage"
46 Rugby play
49 Papal name
50 Work with a
piano
53 Spanish for us
55 Spanish equivalent
of Mrs.
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Students
Students
Students

RESTAURANT CREW

w

BOUND Carpet Remnants with FREE PAD!!
Variety of Colors
6x9
9 x 12
12 x 12
$49.00
$79.00
$99.00

Also:
Hoover Convertible Upright (U-4509)
Cleaner - 4.8 amp. motor 5/\/.£ $99.00
Hoover Spirit Canister Model (S3431)
3.1 Peak HP. motor $Al£ $99.00

wmsaMassmMttsasEm
IN STORE FINANCING
FREE DELIVERY

OPFN DAILY
9i30-5:00

61 COURT SOHARRISONFJURG. VA.

FREE PARKING

FRIDAY UNTIL 8:00

434-6767

We have dough to spare
And a lot more. When you're
working with Rax. you don't
end up doing the same job,
day in. day out. You're doing
different kinds of work, and
taking on the kind of hours
and responsibility you want.
Plus, it's a great place to
work. We're a team here, and
we're proud of how much
people like Rax. That's why
we're growing so fast.
Full-time, part-time. Meal

benefits and job variety. Flexibility and the chance to . >■ .
move up. If that's what
you're looking for, join the
Crew. Apply in person at:
1S7I East Market St.
tin Front of Knight! hml
An Equal Opportunity Employer

FAST FOOD, WITH STYU.

IT'S TIME FOR THE

DON'T
HOLD
YOUR
BREATH..

S.G.A.
USED BOOKSALE
Thursday, Sept. 1

WAITING FOR A GREAT
CAMPUS JOB OPPORTUNITY
TO COME TO YOU.

■

COME WORK FOR US!

>
:

OFFERS GREAT HANDS-ON EXPERIENCE
IN ALL ASPECTS OF NEWSPAPER
PRODUCTION!!!!!!!!!!

and
Friday, Sept. 2
In the P.C. Ballroom
10-5

BUY BOOKS !!!
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CLASSIFIEDS
i

i

II

.

Graduate Students - Child care needed for
delightful 10-month old twins in my home. 8 am
to 3:15 pm, Monday-Friday. Call 434-9435
after 3:15 pm.

Making A Decision about an unplanned
pregnancy won! be easy. First, give yourself a
little time. Look at all your options from all the
angles. Weigh the pros and cons carefully.
Above all, be honest with yourself. Remember,
the best choice is the one that's right for you.
We offer family planning, counseling & first
trimester abortion services because we
believe a woman should have a full range of
options available to her. Call us if we can help,
confidentially of course. Hagerstown
Reproductive Health Services, Hagerstown,
Maryland, (301)733-2400. Collect calls
accepted.

Part-Tlma Position to work in a community
recreation center approximately 10-20/hrs/wk.
Basically evening 4 weekend hours. Apply
Harrisonburg Dept. of Parks & Recreation,
305 S. Dogwood Dr., Harrisonburg, VA 22801.

Female Looking For Room for the fall
semester. Tina, x4233.

i

Refrigerators - $40/year. Behind Mr. Flip's
Mini Mart, Main St. Sept. 1-2, 2-4 pm Sat.,
Sept. 3. 10 am-noon. Call 433-1223 to
reserve.
Completely Furnished 4 BR Apt in Willow
Hills. Renting to individuals. Monthly rent per
person $198.75. Included in rent - basic cable
TV, microwave, W/D, water, sewer & trash
pickup. Lease & deposit required. No pets.
Call 433-1717 between 9 am & 5 pm.
Rooms At 478 S. Main St. - Great location.
433-3752.
Almost On Campus - Large luxury 2 BR apt.
on Dutchmill Court. Like new, 4 blocks from
JMU. No children, pets, smoking. For
professionals or quiet students. Rent/deposit
(450, lease negotiable. 434-2100.
New 4 Very Large air conditioned 1 BR apt.
on Dutchmill Court 4 blocks from JMU. For
professional couple or quiet students. No
children, pets, smoking. Water, trash,
appliances provided. Rent/deposit $350.
Lease negotiable. 434-2100.
Almost On Campus - Large air conditioned
1 BR apt. on Dutchmill Court. Like new. 4
blocks from JMU. For professional or quiet
student. No children, pets, smoking. Water,
trash, appliances provided. Rent/deposit
$315. Lease negotiable. 434-2100.
Refrigerators - $40Vyear. Call 433-1223,
free delivery.
Furnished RMs - Kitchen, 230 N. High, lease
$140-160. Call 433-9189.

FOR SALE
Box Springs & Mattress for double bed,
also head & footboards, carpets, cookware,
furniture. 432-0512.
Loft - Good condition, $50. Call Susan,
432-0359.
Electric Bast - Rickenbacker 4003. 3 years
old. Excellent condition & great sound!
$400/neg. Call 433-1262 day. 433-6987
evening.
Student Lamps In Stock & specialty lighting
available at Creative Lighting, 1903 S. Main
St., Hanisonburg, 434-9609".
Desperate! Blueslone loft, $60/neg. Call
x5628 now!

Part-Tlma Baby Sitters needed lor mentally
retarded children 4 adults. Flexible scheduling;
training provided. References required.
Contact Association for Retarded Citizens,
1000 S. High St., Harrisonburg, 434-2469
(Tuesday through Thursday).

RJ's Garden Dell is looking for people who
can work lunches during the week. This
position also includes some weekend hours. II
you are free from 11 am on, come in 4 talk to
us.
Little Caesars -Join America's largest
"carry-out" only (no delivery) pizza chain. Little
Caesars is now accepting applications for full
& part time help. Flexible working hours,
opportunity for advancement, competitive
wages, must be at least 16 yrs. old, no
experience necessary. Apply in person at
Waterman Square, W. Market next to Food
Lion or Spotswood Square, E. Market, next to
Kroger.
Little Caesar's Management - Little
Caesars is now accepting applications for
management positions for their future sites in
Harrisonburg. Join America's largest (carry out
only-no delivery) pizza chain. Opportunity for
advancement, competitive salary, paid
training, paid medical benefits, bonus program,
flexible hours. Send resume in confidence to
P.O. Box 1304, Waynesboro, VA 22980.

SERVICES
Clubs 4 Organizations need promotional
ideas? We have over 25,000. Call Rich
Designs, x4651, ask lor Rich.
Save $$$ On Long Distance with your own
MCI card! Call (703)659-0625.
Permanent Hair Removal - Advanced
Electrolysis, 320 S. Main. By appointment,
433-9444.
Horizon Sure Tan is your professional
tanning center. Both UVA 4 UVB rays, all are
stand up. No appointment necessary. Phone
434-1812 or stop by 1106 Reservoir St.

New Beige Rug, $35. Call 434-9919.
Loft - Good condition! $50 or best offer. Call
Jacki, 433-9486.

Loft - Equipped with shelf, adjustable height,
$60. X5971.
2 Sleep Sofas, $110/Ea. 2 love seats,
$45/ea. 2 end tables & coffee table, $35. Sofa
bed, $35. Recliner, $40. 2 dressers, $30/ea.
Delivery included. Call 434-5295 from 5:30 to
10pm.
*
——
Want Responsible Party to take over low
monthly payments on spinet-console piano.
Can be seen locally. Call Mr. White at
(800)327-3345, Ext. 101.

Celebrate Fall At The Country Place Lodgng 4 camping on the Shenandoah River.
Just 40 miles northeast. 5 BR lodge & 2 BR
cabins with fireplaces & mountain views, camp
with tents 4 modern facilities. Horseback
riding, canoeing, (703)743-4007.
Karate - New beginners start every night
Mondays 4 Wednesdays, 7-9 pm, Godwin Hall
wrestling RM. For more info, call 434-8824.
Girls - We want your body at Late Nite
Aerobics. Your exercise alternative. Call
433-6762 for a free figure analysis.
No More Fighting Over Phone Bills! Use
your own MCI card from your dorm or apt.
Call (703)659-0625.

Interested In Other Cultures? Come join
the Folk Ensemble. Mon., Sept. 5, 5 pm,
Godwin 356. Bring a friend!
Tennis Stringer - II looking lor James
Madison Tennis Association sponsorship, call
Jay, X3116. or P.O. Box 4128.
Good Guys!
Jay Lovaa Maggie, Maggie loves Sky
Yogurt at Duke's Plaza.

The Mystic Den has a new (ace 4 it's smiling.
Sky Yogurt - JMU students 10% discount
through September - Duke's Plaza.

+s

Rush It! The Business Fraternity. Ain
<t>X ROX - Come see Boy O'Boy tonight. Girls
$1.Guys$2.B.Y.O.B.
Wanted - Seniors who want to devote their
time to a class position. Applications at WCC.
Hey Brother, Good Guys & Apt. 6.
Ten Tan & Tweed Sneakers - Fri., Sept. 2,
Mystic Den.
Sky Yogurt - Home of the Skyctone - Duke's
Plaza, 432-1966.
There's Only One Problem with religions
that have all the answers. They donl allow
questions. Lutheran Campus Ministry,
434-3496.

TAKECARE
OFYOUR
LUNGS.
Someone is smoking

overthf:
Someth

Ain - Professional - Social - Coed - Active Connections - Different - Challenging - Rush
AZT1I
Seniors - Head a committee for your class.
Commencement & fundraising positions
available. Applications at WCC.
Sandalwood - Acoustic giants ol the Mystic
Den, Sept. 3.
Sky Yogurt - Locally owned 4 operated - a
Harrisonburg tradition since 1988.
T-Shlrts, Cups, Hats,
designed. Call Rich, x4651.

Etc. - Custom

Glass Onion - Live in Georgetown Sat.,
Sept. 3 at the Grog 4 Tankard. Call Leon,
432-0881 lor details 4 directions.
The Good
happening.

Guys at the Den is what's

Theta Chi invites you to our traditional
Thursday Madness leading the progressive
rock of Boy O'Boy - Marley, Policfe, UB40, etc.
- B.Y.O.B. Girts $1. Guys $2.

never do.
Filling their lungs with
thick ciai-'•■
it a disgusting thing
to do.
Cats have nine liv
with eight to spare.
Humans have one. with
none to ban. •
Why do theysmi
Why don't they care9
Humans are smart
but cats are smarter!
Listen to cats, you n
and women:
Take care of your lungs.
They're only human.

AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATION
'■■■■■

Seniors! Seniors! Get involved with your
class! Committee positions available.
Prepare Yourself For A Real Rush! ALn
Smokers 8/7-8/8.

i >uld

■
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Now

HIRING DRIVERS
And Inside Help!

FOUR STAR
PIZZA
**

*

*

Fast FREE Delivery
WITHIN 30 MINUTES

DELIVERS
§10 UBLEZZ

2
PIZZAS
o*tc catv- piece
4333776

425 N. Main St. Harrisonburg
STORE HOURS

SUN-THUR:11 AM-1AM
FRI &SAT: 11AM-2AM

Kr&14"Doublezz (2™™)

14 TASTY ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM

ONEL0WPHK;E

PEPPERONI, SAUSAGE, HAM. GROUND CHUCK, BACON, PINEAPPLE, THICK CRUST, ONIONS
GREEN PEPPERS. HOT PEPPERS. ANCHOVIES. MUSHROOMS, OLIVES, EXTRA CHEESE

8

IHTST*

i14MS.$io<s

Four Star Pizza Deluxe

Big12"Subs....$4.25

16 SLICES

irv;
,UD

PER ADDITIONAL ITEM
24 SLICES 1 cc PER ADDITIONAL ITEM
,,w
COVERING BOTH PIZZAS
COVERING BOTH PIZZAS

5 ITEMS FOR THE PRICE OF 4
PEPPERONI, SAUSAGE. MUSHROOMS.
ONIONS AND GREEN PEPPERS
NO SUBSTITUTIONS

HOT OR COLD
ITALIAN, HAM & CHEESE, TURKEY,
ROAST BEEF & CHEESE, MEATBALL

